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New Series No. 1032

COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
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TO LEAVE FOR
MY TUESDAY
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Murra , Kentucky, Thursday iQernoon, July 23, 1942

Calloway Already Over July Quota; Heat Wave Broken
After 9-Day Period
Buys $42,622 Worth of War Bonds
-of--'Above.90'

Biggest Group from
CaIloway BeingSent
illitLocal Board

Every 're you put
into Wei Bonds buys

Calloway countians breathed a
gh of -relief --Tueeday-whess -a
gentle north wind brought a light
shower to push the mercury below the maximum of 90 for the
first time during the nine previous
days.
The_ --/Tit!f-et*U - found ,a .
- new-ark for the year Thursday,- Ju
6, when it crawted-upetp---a-reatt•eing-44-92,-..during mid' afternoon
and _had dropped only 2 degrees at
6 that afternopn. Sunday. July.
19, was a close second for the
year with a reading of 96 during
the afternoon but dropped to 92
y 6 o'clock.____
Only three light showers had
been recorded here during July
up_to yesterday afternoon, according to Ralph Wear, • cooperative
U. S. weather observer. .Showers *ere recorded on July 9. 14
and 21.- The total preeipitation for
the three dates failed to reach the
greie
•

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
FOR OVER HALF' A CENTURY

Y ELECTRIC Dr. Clark To Begin Revival At
MERS SAVING Methodist Church Here Sunday
EM_RATES
20 Per Cent Cut
Shown Since City Took Over Plant

I/14

PAGE,S
TWO
SECTIONS

Section One, 6 Page*

Vol. LXII; No. 30

NAME OFFICERS
FOR ELECTION
N AUGUST I
Little Interest
Aroused Over
Coming P-mnary'

..•

veffe.

average residential consumer
Officers to conduct the-primary
electric power at Murray in reelection in the 25 Calloway counceivieg-hit current at rates 20 per
ty precincts were announced this
pent totter than those in effect beweek.
fore municipal ownership and TVA
primary is
approaching
The
contracts were in effect, figures recausing but little,interest here. The
leased by Charles M. Stewart, plant
only candidates are for the junior
ittrintendent, revealed today.
U. S. senator and for the appellate
Those who past' VII continue to
i'According' to Mr. Stewart the
court. It is understood that HuFt. Benjamin Harrison for inducaverage amount *of electricity used
withdrawn
Meredith has
bert
- ...4-4/ea into -the-- Army; the others
by the average. 'residential confrom the race against Gus Thomas
-will return home.
iumer is approximately' 100 KWH.
for the court position. More inThe list of those who are to go
Under the rates previously in et,
terest has been shown in the fight
is given below. The local Selec$426.
feet, he would have pairbetween Senator "Happy" Chand-'
tive Service board asks that all of
Every '3 roe put
Under the elterir TVA rates now
DR. ROBERT A. CLARK
ler and John Young Brown.
WILLIAM MUN
. DAY
them call at the board office not
. into War Bonds brings
bi effect, his bill will be $3.37,
later than 6 o'clock that morning.
The following officers will conRevieal--Sevvices conducted by
you bock
Mr. Munday is a native of Kenrepresenting a decrease of..20.7 per
election in this
Hilton Cothigton Hughes. VOC
Dr. Robert A. Clark will begin tucky, having been born and reared duct the primary
cent.
Elmo Charles Williams
county:
When the Kentucky Dam is corn-, Sunday morning at Firet Metho- at Harrodsburg. and is a produA of
Rufus Louis Wade
The first named in each group
Georgetown College. He has relapleted. standard TVA rates will be dist church. The
singing will be tives living near Buena Vista. Mrs. is the sheriff, the second is the
- Sam Boyd" Neely
available, at which time a further
Raymund Farley Bailey
by
William
Calloway county was over the afternoon a total of $1200 worthr
Munday, Monday is a member of the Ameri- reetkr-aneethe last two are judges:
reduction totaling at least 40 per directed
*• rtis Ray Johnson
July War Bond quota by Tuesday of bonds were sold right on the
Southwest Murray: Hilda Whitcent will be offered Murray citi- prominent choir .director and solo- can Guild of Organists.
Sidney Bradford Williams
ist of Memphis, assisted by Mrs.
Services will be held daily ex- pen, Bertha Jones, Edna Miller
night with purchases this month r grounds follySkig speeches
zens
.
Robertlevan Miller
and
amounting to $42.622.25. The quota music by the high school band.
The following table shows a Willialn Munday, organist and cept Saturday at 10 a.m. and 8 le and Nora Douglas.
Robert_Riley Lovins
for the month was $42,600.
in., with services for young people:
The retail, merchants Ofof
comparison - of power bills per youth worker.
West Bezel: W. B. Scruggs. Grace
J. B, Walker
Dr. Clark, serving pees
-Ceti) ye
These figures were reported to county took it U
at 7 p.M. The Sunday ser_ .
Upon themselvesth..
to
under- the old and new
month
'Wilcox1 Robert /Hendon and Wm.
elstibie" Elbert Roberts
Superintendent
of
the
Paris
Disthe Ledger di Times yesterday by put across the sale of bonds and
be held at the regular 'church
rates:
Osbron.
J. T. Spann
trict, is an outstanding minister horns, 10:50 a.m. and q p.m.
W. Z. Carter. county chairman of stamps this month to make the
Restimitial
clovis Wisehart;
Cleatus Edwin McDaniee..
and
evangelist
who
has
built many
the War Bond committee.
The general public is cordially
quota. Sixty-nine retailers placed
RATESCollis-Stegis, Mrs. Owen Brandon
T. R. Jones
At the Heroes Day celebration stamps on sale, in their places. of
$1.00 .hurehes,.occupied some of the most invited to attend all services when
bill 13 Inch
Minimum
and. Houston Miller.
Toy Mermen Outland
courthouse Saturday besieges.I60 important pulpits in the Memphis It will not conflict with services
Ilinletum bill 25 kwh
I Cortez Tailor
Conference and is noted for his di- 'ftr-their Own -churches. -Ministers --11111rite-Oreaste. Ernest Bergin.
2.85
kwh
Minimum bill .00
Hewer Edward -Hannon
•
•
•
3
rect and, straightforward preaching. of 'other __churches are ikiecially Mrs. Van Sints.-StanNip- Bebnets
atinimtun bill 75-kwh
'
Jessie
-D. Parrish
SI. lid. pal
10
____--425-4444.
11r"
°1 "
11
"
4 4 G°041
TOM,
seaThipment
Of
the
inimurn
William Burnett Duncan
Viellibit ButterLytm drove:
5.75
kwh
green
150
county
'
bill
of
gen
Calloway.
'Roy Hoffman Swarm
worth, Clover Loekhert, Mrs. Burt
7.75
scheduled
to
250
kwh
tomatoes
'is
Minimum'
bill
wrapped
William Clintmi Donetson
Swann and H. L. Ford_ •
12.75
leave Murray Saturday. Wrapping Minimum bill 500 kwh
' Richard Thomas Lassiter
shed,
RATES
or
CPT
the
NEW
at
Murray
will
begin
Friday
at
South Swann: H. H.J)34zin. MaGilbert Altort Miller
$ 0.75
•
which is the Grotieli-"Lbose-Leaf Minimum bill 15 kwh •
con Ervin, W. D. Erwin arid Mrs.
Sampson Schroeder
1.25
k,eh
Burie Camp.
Fred Roane Lassiter
Ten students, enlisted. as eel Tobacco floor nealjte-depot here. btinirrerm bit/ 2fr2.12
The crop looks mighty good this Minimum bill 30'kwh
North" Swgnn: Harley Williams,
_Fred Barber Keel
men, second (last V-5, U. S. Naval year, according to W. H. . Brooks, Minimum bill 73 kwb,
2.75'
Winnie Crouse, Clois Butterworth,
Robert Hafford Hutchens
Reserve, have been sent to Murray president of the Calloway County Minimern bill 100 kwh
3.37
Fred Paschall,
William Bud Morgan
4.62
South Brinkley: Connie IL Mills,
where they are taking elementary Vegetable Growers Association, 11 Minimum bill 150 kerb a
Harry ,Miller Sledd
Harue Adams, Lois Marine and Los "
092
,CPT courses, it was announced there is sufficient rain, the volume Mininiten bill 2e0 kerb
Thomas' Ben Culpepper
11.12
rene Wilson.
will run from one half to double -Minimum bill 500 kwh 7'
here today.
Frank Harden Bucy
North Brinkley: Bernie Guier.
These students have passed the what is was last year, it 1.s be. ...Under industrial rates, a flat 10
Robert Freeman .14cCuiston
are being made in -41*4.standard Navy flight physical ex- .lieved. At the present time the
cent reduction is in effect.
Paul Vernon Ralliattale 40104.
11111‘aisitte-441111gee
county-for.• youth guidance pro- amination . in qualifying for their market looks good, too, It was en- Wider commercial rates, 100 kwh
Iirs, Noble PuquaL
Jock Haynes
Almo: Mildred Taylor. Thalee
gram- to. function in Cooperation training here. ,Courses offered in- nouncete-but markets are so fickle will Cost $4.25 as compered with
Joe Jackson
The Army -is not so hard-boiled
A total of 4,546 persons had reg- Graham, Tom Hurt and
Mrs.
T. C. Miler
with the new course in charaoter elude air navigation. reeteoroley, there is no guarantee *hid it will $535 under the old rates.
that
it
will not let boys return VI istered at the local rationing
It was explained by officials of
civilian aviation regulations. gen- hold up.
office Carey Rose; _
Jarflt-i Edward Redden
education that will be taught in
Jackson: Jack Copeland. J. W.
D. H. Carver, expert pecker, has the electric system that not all their homes when there is seri- for canning sugar up to yesterday
eral servicing and operation of
Kenneth Ray Clark
the public schools during the .com:i aircraft, mathematics, physics, mil'- been employed to do the packing. residential consumers will note ex- ous illness or death in the family,
Clark, Bessie Patton and Parker
Eurte Brice Thompson
noon
ing year.
Harrell.
tary and physicial training. military The use Of the shed in Murray is actly a 20 per cent decrease in or for some other good cause, if it
James Franklin McDougal
These applications permit the
The first meeting to make such science and discipline, aircraft being donated by Jack Farmer, their' monthly bills, explainable for is at all possible for them to reJohn
Baker, Maud
Dexter:
Connie Warren
plans was held in Judge Hale's of- identificatioh, and radio code,
purchase of 121,150 pounds of sugar Woodall, Jess Culver and Lee Donoperator of Growers Floor.
two reasons':
turn.
Carlos Alford Hicks
fice Friday morning, with the Rev.
elson.
Two picking demonstrations were
ii
The consumer may have
Richard Ambrose Caldwell
Instructors are Dr. Charles Hire,
But to keep a close watch to see for canning perposes.
Faxon: Gardner Ragsdale. L. B.
Sam P. Martin presiding. TwentyWilliam. Morris Wilson
CPT . coordinator; Miss Mayrell held in the county this week. Mr used more kilowats and hence hii that- the boys do not obtain furRegistration for canning sugar,
Williams. Alvin Brandon and Eva
-a- three men and women, represent- Johnson, Dr. W. G. Nash. Coach Brooks states that it is very im- tetel bill may be higher.
Ewen Johnnie Stubblefield
fake
telegrams,
the
Army
loughs on
• atives of churches, civic clubs.
121 The amount consumed may requires all requests from the folks which is scheduled_ to close the Mae McDaniel.
Morris Edwin Lamb
Jiihn Miller, and Harry Fenton. portant that the farmers who brine
schools and other groups, were
-North Liberty:
A. H. Ceek,
tomatoes
to
the
shed
do
as
good
average:
for
instance.
not
be,
the
Rudolph Richard Roberts
extend
will
back home for their boy to return end of July, is slowing down, it
The present course
present. Dr. J. W. Carr, who has
WS. O. W. Clark, Hardin WillFinis Wyatt
through eight weeks, at the end of a job grading them as they can, the minimum rate has been de- on leave have the OK__ of the is reported. with only about 40a
been appointed to work out a
iams and Cletus Shelton,
William _Brooks Schroeder."'
which period the group will go to as in the long run. this will save creased from $1.00 to $075, which local Red Cross chapter.
day registering at the present
course of study for the schools of
South Liberty: Ed Wilson, Her;
is .a reduction of 25 per cent.
Granvil Montgomery
Mrs. B. Melugin, of thelocal Red
Ames. Iowa, for a 3-months course them trainey
explanation of
Kentucky, gave
man Vutrell, Bud Turner and Bert
The resident who uses exactly Cross chapter. states that any fam- time.
Marvin Chester Paschall;
in ground school courses and phywhat is being done in a few other
50 kwh will have exactly -20 per ily in Calloway that wishes to reGarvin Abraham Wilson The board fears a rush during Garland,
sical conditioning.
counties, and what sort of work he
North Concord: Willis Fielder,
cent reduction in his rate per quest that their son conic home for the last few days of the month
Joel Preston Holland
The 10 taking the course: Alwas doing now.
- good reason should see her and let and is urging all who have not Clarence,' Falwell. '.I. R. Walker
James Mason Roes ,
month: $2.85 reduced to $2.12.
vin Buckner Trigg, Franklin Counannounced. the_ her confirm the request. She states registered to de so at once, if and Louise Steele. "
Guy Brown Jacksen
He read a resolution adopted by ty, Tenn.; Allie Louis Whitt, FranAs - previously
South Concord:
Oscar' Kline,
water bills are paid separately, is that the boy will not be permitted they want canning cuear, and not
Mollie Lee Oliver
the slate board of education on ces. Ky.; Davie Henry. Biggs. BragTWO more Calloway boys have the city has not acquired the water
Bob Montgomery. Robt. J. Smith
Jame Lee Bean
Morel 20. which states that "each gadocio. Mo.; Clarence John Spitz,
to come without such 'local ap- wait until the last day as a rush
Jena.Tliahman Patterson
and every school teacher in the St. Louis, Mo.; Jack Douglas Ran- arrived safelyeeivereeas with the system. Tri Cities Utilities, suc- proval, and it, will save time on is always inconvenient to both We and Theinia Kline.
Alton James Rumfell
_- --Southwest .Concord:- Bob AllCommonwealth is to teach in special dall,. Sequin, Walsh.; Robert M.- American armed forces.
cessoi" to the Kentucky-Tennessee the part -of those making the re- people and the board.-'
One of them is 'James Garland. Light - and Power -Co., is now quests if they will see her before
britton, Dewey'Coleman. Ivy Mcelle Eugene Jones
classes or to teach in connection Wooldridge, Hopkinsville, Ky.; J.
Regietration willvbe from 9:00 fp
Wesley Payne Russell Jr.'
with the existing classes such sub- L. Attcherry, Upton. Ky.: Buell son of Mr. and Mrs. John Garland. owner of the water System. ' they send -a-telegram or write a 12:00 and ,1:00 to 4:00 every day etilston and Loyd Lewson.
West Murray:
The other is ,
Lennie Waist
•-Codie William Tidwell
ject matter as will make the stu- Tolbert Reynolds, Bonniville, Ky.; Route 7, Murray_
letter asking that, their son. _be except on Saturday. There will
Flavil W. Glass, son of Mr. and
Reba
Mae Overbey. Margaret .
David_ Leon Conine
dents more conscious of their rights Richard
given a furlough.
Werner- O'Donnell, St.
registration .for canany
not
be
Mrs. Tom Glass of Kirksey.
Crawford and -eatheeirfe. Purdom. •
Robert Floyd Steele
and duties in this democracy."
Louis, Mo.
ning and preserving sugar on that
On July 17 the Garlands goe a
Northwest Murrir•Genie Rot'....
Luther Elvin Thompson
In compliance with this resoluday.
cablegram from their son, who
William Whitnell, W. A. Starks
Alfred Harlan Collins
tion State School Superintendent
When applying" personsshould and LtIcille Wale.
stated that he had arrived safely
Edgar Byron Morgan
J. W. Brooker, on June 26, apbe able to give the following in- -Northeast Murray: Will Clant
in Great Britain.
said he was
Funeral services for Tom McJohn Ralph- Burton
pointed pr. J. W., Carr of Murray
formation:
well and safe and asked ,them to Whorter were held at the Church
ton, Opal Keel, Alton Cole and
Venice Shelton - "to assume responsibility for the
(1) Number of quarts of fruit Ptudorn Lassiter.
Write. He Ise with the Engineers. of Christ in 'Murray yesterday
G. W Ferguson of Murray broke
Howell Thomas Starks__
collection and preparation for puband bag been in the seryiee about. afternoon with Bro. L. F. Pogue his -arm Tuesday afternoon while canned during the previous year
Souteest Murray: Toy UnderRuin Jones
lication ef pertinent materialej
a year.
officiating. Burial was he-the city eranking a ear.'Me wentto the exclusive rif, jam, jellies and' veget- wood. Otis Eldridge, Willie Down!i
•
Howard Matthew Ferguson
the October bulletin" of the state
11.0iTO1AEN WANTED. a hilari... Noble Lester Plitrker:
Flavil Glass is also with the cemetery.
and Myrteline Shipley.
Keys-Houston _ clink hospital to ables.
department of education.
,
ous`Terife Solt suited to 'hid one's Engineers_Ele.entered .eheeservice
-(21 Number of quarti-Of fruit.on
Mr.
McWhorter
was
a
former
Coleinest Arnett. Iran
Herman Barrow
set
medical care.
-To make sure teaching effeetftre mind qe-tbriroubles, will begin on
hand Wow on Nevember 13.friuIa_per- Murray resident. He cljed in_HuntTlriA w. AldersOn and...Berrriti
Aborat IlFranutes
here, With Dr. Carr and other com"-- .1-149esamo-otethe College Stadium
efts-,
13) frumberj
ef pelehde:ce- Inger Clinton.
1 cablegram" from him ingtion. Tenn., and his body was rived, Mrs. W. B. Hughes arrived
Harlez Argo Robeson'
munity leaders feel that all loc
at exactly tie pm. Friday, July last week-end stating that he--had brought here for funeral iervieee at the clinic with a broken arm now owned_ by the family 'unit.
Providence:
Tom
Lynnville,
- 'Robert 'Moore
entities that • go to' influence the 24. tCollege auditorium in case of
ke Perry, Pernecie Stubblefield
&reeved safely in Great Britain,
and burial.
Harold Otle'y Farley
She received the injury in' al fall . The applicant must else bring it
child in his Villfelot . should be rain
_
family War Rationing b
and Hardy Miller.
Charles Vernon Farmer
working hand in . hand, that their
This comedy, presented by the
- '
j
order to record the 'oriel wurnbe. Kneeler: . Mrs. Barber Edweesise„=--__
Hugh Neva Beach
efforts toward directing the child
Sock
and
mer Members of Ore
Stamp No. -1 In the etvieterter4 Maly Reid. Charlie Pierce and
earths Odell Tutt
should be coordinated.
Buskin dramatic club under the
War Ratio!) Book has been set aside Orvizr Beach:
..
.
• • Ray Rolfe
To this end the Rev. Martin Was directorship Of Miss 'Helen ThornJames Monroe Jones
is-having a value of two pouods of
delegated the power at the meet- ton and Angie Appersoh, student
sugar for the consumer. To clariOtto Mason Erwin
ing Friday to appoint . a steering director, is -guaranteed to 'give as
William Preston Jones
fy thin ;please note the followlifr
conueittee to direct the activities much enjoyment packed into
into, an
Stamp No. 5 is good or twn
Nolen Illtde Todd
•of such a community program.
hour and a half as one can
Merith William Henry
pounds of 'nicer during the peeled
any July _night.
James Garrett Lamb
from June 28 to July 2.5. 1942.
The stadium is the place fot the
Robert Joseph Wilicains
Stamp No. 6 is good for two
Hunter Love, Mrs. H. D.
Women
of'
"No
•
--.
presentation
'Hoyt Farley. Jr.
pounds of sugar for the period from
Thornton Trade Property
le,
uisvil
Wanted".
cider
Other
John Allen Oliver
'John Maxie, colored, of'Murray,
July 28 to August 22, 1942. _
•
Memphis, and St. Lo
a fee
Walton Thomas Turner
Stamp No. .7 is good for two doesn't have any traffic with autoHunter Love, Proprietor of Love's
mer_theafeaturing
night
are
Hayden Hall Edwards
pounds of sugar during the peeled mobiles When he's scared-they're
Studio 'on North Fourth street,
ey take
tre out under the s
Ervin- V. L. Raspberry
from July' 10 to August 22..1942. not fast enough for him.
fend his'property to Mrs. H. .D.
opeti
their pillowe and go to the
John Crislem Montgomery
This, means that the No. 7 stamp
That's the story that is told on
Thornton last week; and she in
air thcatre....to_eztioy-ethe world of
Willard Carman Yarbrough
will he good for the purchase -if him when, his wife. Fannie Mae
rtl. sold him tree house at 503
Inakebelieve. Murray citizens can
Wilmot Stanley Cothran
sugar for sixteen" (16) days from !Weide began shooting at him last
oplar street.
:do the same Friday night even to
• Prentice Thomai McCuiston
July 10 - to July 26 before Stamp Sunday morning while he was
Mr. Love states that he will
bringing their own pillows!
•
Tream-on Desoto McCuisten
No 6 becomes valid.
sitting in a station wagon, s.t the
e his studio to the house on
The story deals with four happf
Roy Bruce Smith
Please be advised lhat edering first shot, he jumped out and rare
Poplar in the near future, and will
men, Angus, Jimmie. Allard, and
Treman Lafayette Evans
this 16-day period:No.746mm only according to the police who
also live in the same house.
Gus-played by Tommy Dodd, EdBilly Mason Wilson
should be removed from the con- tigated the shooting and arrested
ward Swenko, Howard English and
-Robert Lesiteellendon
sumer's, War Ration Book aAd not Fannie Mae.
TRIAL.BOSTFONSD
Bill Johnston-Who are , enjoying
William Courtlaed Linn
Slaw Na._11- Of course, if
fracus tea; place \en- East
their camp life until tour unwanted
Edward Huie Duncan
No. 5 has not been usede iteis valid Pine street near the railroad tracks
Etigene erttneme-Hutchens
Lassiter. set for females descend en them. The
The trial of
during that period..
-.
-• in Murray: about 10 o'cl9ck_ SunThis
photo
shows
some
of
the
soldiers
at
r..amix_Tysmi,.
Tenn.,
practicing
w'
girls
Billare
played ify-rat
WilltesiAtbert Fulton
last Friday. was postponedRelill-r-nerchants ern advised to day rearming. Fannie Mae fired
bayonets.
Considerttble
skill
is
needed
in
us
bayonet
for
.offensive
of
the
defen
Guy Waiter Gardner _
Friday of this week. The trial ington. Paula Miller, -Lou Jean
go to-the
,board by July" 25 to see several shots at Set htisterfd, but
and tit
Wesley WilkinsMi
will be before Judge C. 4 Hale. Johnston, and Anne Berry. What sive purposes. In the background is one of the many balloons at tylion .
ut a larger„strothing base. - Ap- didn't touch hint, according to reCarlos Clifton Erwin
The charge is possession...id Mean- a mess, and what a change; but, soldiers there are all learning to be balloonitics, but they need to know how to shoot plications will not be received aftcr ports.. The station wagon wag hit
eel Iles the tale{
Paw #.) shine whiskey.
and to use bayonet, task_ • that 'date, the board state& . '
with One bullet.
•
•••••.....••••
ISM aide of the square In Meier
- ay
about 6:30 o'clock Tuesday morning. Tuly 2rto take 112 young men
from here to Evansville,. Ind., to
examinations.
undergo
physical

Ile

Help Yourself

SHIPPING GREEN
WRAP TOMATOES
BEGINS SATURDAY
Crop Excellent
ThLt Xear But in
Danger of Drought

GUIDANCE-PROGRAM HERE

pLD

Nay
-.Students

RED CROSS MUST 4,546 CANNING
GIVE APPROVAL SUGAR PERMITS FOR FURLOUGHS ALREADY ISSUED

F

Community Will
Cooperate With
Course in Schools .

Boys May Come
Home If There Is
Deatiror Siolniess
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Board .-1 sks Others
To Register, Avoid
Loot-Missuie-Rstsis

_
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2 Calloway Soldiers
Arrive Over-Seas

Tom.McWhorter
Rites Held Yesterday Clinic Has Run on
Broken Arms Tues.

No Women Wanted
Promises To Be
Hilarious Farce

There's Quite a Trick to Using a Bayonet ......'---

A Car Is Too
Slow For a Man,
That's Scared
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THE LEDGER & TIM,MURRAY, KENTUCKY

(Our(Great America

THURSDAY,:MY 23, 1942

1

&_71yoit

Murray to Conduct
Survey of Machines
for War Industry

Murray Rmit.cW

k.
•
Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report'Aft- •

July 20
The weather is so hot end dry
DO one feels well. Sure are needA total head of 1.238 was offered
U.S. ARMY
Murray. on the Murray Live Stock Co.
The newly organized
lug a good rain. • We will have the
.
121t4;117
,ae
1
ANTI-AIRCRAFT
beat crops in some years if we get Electric System will conduct a sur- yards Tuesday. The cattle market
vey of machine tools and produc- was steady with last week's quonun StiOn.
SLULCilLIGHTS
Pfc. Herman Cooper of Fa. Shel- join her lister. Miss Mary Elizda
tive equipment- here that may be tations. Tuesday's sales were as
by. Miss., visited his parents. Mr. beth Roberts. who is a counselor
NAVE A RAMOS
A series of meetings at the...I:Jew
used in the war effort, Supt. follows:
and Mrs. Will Cooper, of Lynn it Camp Delerwoode. and they will
Providence Church of Christ ConOF S)L. MILES
Charles M. Stewart told the Young
Greve over the week-end
'have
eenuiln until the close of the seaDouthitt
Bro.
Ira
ducted by
Cattle: Long fed steers. 11:00,AND CAST A SEAM
Business Men's Club here Monday
.
just closed. Two were added to
13 00; short fed steers '9.00-10 50;
Harry Hughes. who is employed son, Augigr2IJ:
night, July 20.
OF 800,000,000
the chunch. Bro. Douthitt began
grass fat steers. 9.00-10.00: liabe
at Army Air Force Supply Depot.
Dick Hood returqed last week
•
CANDLE TIOWEIL
a meeting at New Concord Sun-s Carrying out the reconunenda- beeves, 11.00-12.00; fat cows, 7.00Patterson Field. Fairfield. 0. has from -Columbus. 0.. where he was
Field.
Memof
Arthur
n'tions
M.
day night.
been visiting with relatives and the guest for several weeks of John
8.00; canners and cutters,' 4.50-6.50; .
phis. Tenn, state director of con- bulls, 6.90-9.30; mikes cows, per
friends in and around Murray for Daniel, Lcivett.
The meeting is also in progress
Field
Bureau
distribution.
of
tract
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week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
If manufacturers in the area can clay through the pooling at %eel
Harding. srr.all daughter of Mr. ani spent last week-end in St. Louis. .
Almous Steele and eons.
participate in war production, four resources,
Mrs Scottie Harding of Paris.
Mrs.
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daughMary
and
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Miss Anna Hooge of Mobile.
major objectives will be served,
It was explained that this ta
Tenn. Mrs. Harding was formerly Alas was the week-end guest c.f
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Miss Annie Mae Smith. who lived Miss Marilyn Mason,
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Mrs.
.
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MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Mrs. Marvin Hill Entertains
I'ottertoon Homemakers

Mrs. Lube Brown Host To
Progressive Homemakers

Mrs. Alice Jones Entertains
Woman's Society
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•71410001
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1Miss Healey Weds Heel Houston

Mrs. Foster Steuart Hostess
,To"13irthday Party
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Macedonia News

Announcement has been received
in Murray of the marriage of Miss
Fay Husley and Buel Houston. the
ceremony having taken place on
May 16 in Los Angeles. Calif.
Mr. sHiniston formerly made WI
home in Murray and has many
relatives and friencrt here who
will be interested in the above
announcement. He and his "bride
are making their home at 4482
H Wiiton.Ptace, 'Los Angeles.
•
•• •• •
-AIL Bebron_WSCS_ .. .__ Holds Meeting

Mrs. Alice Jonee was hostess
The regular meeting of the PotThe Progressive eHomemakers
Mrs. Canter Stewart entertained
McVay, July 20.
Lube Wednesday afternoon, July 15, et at her home in the Stegner API.
teriown -110memakera was held club met in the home
Mr. and Mrs. James Valentine
of
Brown,
Wednesday,
15.
:
her
Thursday, July la, at the home
July,
home_in north Hazel to thesson. Friday afternoon, July 9. from.
and children, Jerry Simmons and
Mrs. Marvin Hill
The .nominating committee an- Women's Society of Christian Ser- 2 to '4 _p.m. in honcieof her daughniece Miss Mary Lucille Simmons
-- The HOmemakers creed was read nounced the following slate of of- vice of the Hazel Methodist chtircli. ler Ann' Who- was Celebrating her
who spent a few days with relaficers to be voted upon at • the Mrs. T..S. Herron, preeidene_ open- eighth birthday.
-by Mrs: Roy Boatwright. _
ecties and friends in St. Loins, Mo.,
ed the rneeting with -prayer .b.y -Games and contests were enjoyed
came hod* last Monday. Miss
The subject of Miss Rowland's next meeting:'
Mary Lucille Simmons reported s
* Mrs. A. C. Moore. Mts. Willians throughout the hours.
President, Mrs. Lee Giegles; vice•
talk was "Anti-Inflation," and ins
Osbore was in charge of 'Bile proAn ice course was served to the
grand time while there, She visited
eluded the seven point program of president, Mrs. Dennis Boyd; pro- gram and also
lead
the
devotional,
following guests;
many places of interest and also
conductor, 'Mrs. Gingles
"President Roosevelt. She advised gram
_Mrs. Osburn-led-ttio--anoslitaUeo—A-sOre---Sintenonsto-oorm-mandudk---enjoyed -an airplanesrkte:- The Memberestre react- last -und 'Borneo. medorsprerject.
with
'Mrs. Ralph Edwards, Miss Tommie Marshall Jeer' Ray, sletan
labels as well as the ceiling price Ermine Hayes and Mrs. Sylvester
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons of
Ara Dunn Mrs. T. S. 'Wren and Parkeroolosollas Butler Slitter. Jane.,
•
-labelsoeind oaseseed-iheeinspostaiaree
St-'Lo
7-came-in Saturday-rs. Alice Jenes taking part. Miss Jones, Barbara Lou Dunris Sue
of taking care of the articles we Mrs. Leslie Ellis.
morning t spend a few days with
Ann Herron read _"Why One Rayburn, Nancy ,Jane .1..amb, Sallienow have. The drive to,save fat
A round table discussion on cast:
The Mt.. Hebron WSCS met Wed- his • father Jerry -Simmons and
-Woman Was a .MilstonarY'." A Ann Gipsors Barbara Nell Outland
was also discussed.
.
ning was held and canning bullenesday afternoon of last week at other relatives around New ProviThe annual picnic will be held tins weeree.Abstributed by Miss prayer for -missionaries In Africa and Margaret Ann Stewart. ,
the 'church. Those appearing on dence and Macedonia.
ean by Mrss-Crebbrn.
ltiresr.---SieWati was assisted by.,
Mrs. Eunice Williams and daugh-the program included -Mrs. E. H.
.
D.
JO:
White
aye
ones
an
•
Mrs.
A.
W.
Miss Delia Otilland, and all, mem- Bon- agent.
, Mrs. Noble Fuqua. Mrs. ters of New Providence were Sunng
talk
on
"Pan-American
Simmons.
bers. and their families areo sitarPlasm were made for the annual
Mary Hendrick, Miss -Lou Smith, day guests of her parents, Mr. and
_Abe_ rhijo
-eo
dioity- invited--to ettends ss
uN-Plaii do- be --hela--ir'i--1he--EiT3, Dick 'spoke on America's stake in Circles of WHC.S.
Mrs. Will Billington and Mts. Mrs. Elmus Mitchell -and children,
Meet
„.
• A delicious fried- chicken dinner park August 20. All members and
and miss Pat Weatherspoon of
Newell Doores.
viNe-served by the hostess to Miss their families are invited to at- Africa. and Mrs. A. C. Moore Tuesday Afternoon
• The group was dismissed after Macedonia.
Rowland, 16 Members and the, fol.... tend and may go on the Brown's spoke on the week °Cour churches
The circles of the Woman's Sothe meeting with a prayer by its
The Freeland home folks gath.
lowing visitors: Mrs. Hill, Mrs. truck. Each member is .to 'cariy in Africa.
Ong visitor, Mrs. Enos Burette.
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. T. S. Herron presided over ciety of Christian Serviee of _ihe'
Ralph Tidwell, Misses Betty Lou sandwiches.
the business meeting with Mrs. Methodist church held the regular
George Freeland and enjoyed a
Hill. Bobble Nell Adams and Patsy
t s Mice Jones closing, the meeting meetings Tuesday afternoon at 3
A delightful party plate w :
reunion Sunday.
Shackleford.--o'clock.
one with prayer.
E. H. Simmons was the weekThe next regular meeting will served to the members and
Circle met' at the home of Mrs.
Jim Erwin.
During the,social hour the hostess
end'guest of his uncle, JerrysSimbe held August 20. at the home of visitor, -Mrs.•'
••••
We
sure
are
having
some
hot
W.'
L.
Mrs.
,syith
Burnett
Whitnell
assisted by Misses Jones and -HerMrs. Dallas Wicker.
weather'. Would like to see a nice mons, near New Providence.
run served' dainty refreshments to Waterfield as eo-hbstess.
s
The meeting was closed with Participants 'In July 4
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
rain!
,was conducted
Celebration Entertained
the 12 members and three visitors "Routine business,,....payer by Miss Delia Outland.,
were
Sunday
Jerry
Simmons
by the president, and Mrs. „Jack
present.
Backusburg school begun
n- guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Val• • • • •
-a'f, the young people
a
It • •
Scale was pragram leader. .The
day. We were proud to g
our entine, near Tennessee River.
Club Officers Have Luncheon
who participated in the Jury 4 Duncan-Boggess
meeting opened ..vttli;...the singing
same teacher, Miss Frances uiter,
Wedding
Meeting Thursday
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eb Lassicelebration jointly sponsored by Is Announced
of "Jesus, Lever of My Soul" 'with
back this year. There ar
chil- ter Thursday. a girl
Mae Al T. Hicks "at the piano. the
' Mrs. George_ Hart, president of the Woman's Club and the Parent
dren enrolled.
Bell and
daughter
Kentucky
Mr. and, Mrs.. S. E. Dorian bit devotional was,'led by Mrs. W. I...
the Murray Woman Club, called Teacher's Association, a party was
Mrs. Newell Dower' suffering were visitors at Macedonia school
meeting at the club house 4ast given Friday evening by. members Detroit, Mich., announce She mer- Mecoy. A poem. "Prayer for a.
again with her back and just able Thursday -at noon. A fine teacher
Thursday of the executive board, of the two organizations at the rier-of-Mir' Slaughter. Katie
of Turmoil" by Georgia
to be up.
down there.
the advisory council. composed' a.- Woman's Club house from eight-to to Trellis Elmo Boggess, son of Ifalicness was read by Mrs. Hicks.
Mr. an,d Mrs. Brooks Doores take
Kentucky .1301 wishes the sheriff
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Boggess et The Medjtation by Bishop Herbert
_ .past presidents of the club, and 11 o'clock.
their daughter Barbara June to the would tell _Ail- the men around
Ping pong tables and other games MurtaY.
officers of the various depart.
-Welsh was given by Mr; G C
hospital once a week to take shots Macedonia to•- get out and get rid
The rites were read by Ike Rev. Ashcraft, and "George Washingrhents for the purpose of formulat- were ties up on the lower floor
poison oak.
of all foxes in this section. These
auditorium,
the
Mrs..
Euniee
and
In
Charier!
Gale
it
',the
church
paring plans for the ensuing club year.
• Prior to her marriage June 30 Mrs. Ben Thomas Cooper
ton's Prayer," by Mrs. L. C. Whit..The _big meeting has begun-- at pests have just about killed all of
dancing
with
&awl
directed
folk
sonage
July
10
in
Charleston,
S A delectable covered, dish luncheonne 1. The meeting,. closed with
was Miss Juliet Holton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,,Mftton Dilk•
Mt. Hebron.
4
Kentucky Belle's chickens. She
Tha.o.beide wore an attractive prayer by the Rev. T. H. Mullins,
was served at one o'clock from Mises-Jeanne Nell at the piano.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith received had 47 old hens and was getting
Holton of Murray, Ky. Mr. Cooper is the son ofetheiete LavN,
1.1tter
in
the
evening
the
group
mid-sum'Aer
ensemble
of
navy
blue Jr.
tables beautifully decorated with
letter
from
their
son
Pvt.
Wil•
end
Mrs.
duringf
Cooper
of
finGe-COQPer
Benton, K* bow--t
plenty of eggs until the foxes
gathered on the terrace.for an im- with hareendWisie white Weems:- --Refreshmenti were served
•
_garden -flowers. ford Smith last week. He is get- started slaying them and
now there
'_Wids Mrs. Mort:stesidine, a. gen- promptu program. Garnett Felts, ries and a shoulder' corsage of ae -social hour to 23 membere. and
ting along fine. He is stationed at are
only 12 left. What about it,
Miss Bray and Kr. Merest
Mr Viral Celebrates
eral discussion of plans and poll- Joe Littreton, Jane Jones and Hob- Talisman roses, 'Mrs. Ruby Loret- five visijers,
Panama CanaL
Sheriff KIngins?
Garrison
entertained
with ta. Donelson, sister of the groom,
Are Wed In Berkley, Mich.
s4tisti. Birthday
cies--tdifk 'place. The budget or by
Bro. R. F. Blankenship and fam4
- -•••••
•
Dewey Wilson Orikemph4,1111116
the Year was discussed by Mrs. A. specialty numbers, and 'a trio attended the shride as matron of
.iky
tee*,
Mrs. 0. '1', Skaggs opened her
clienWith_Mr,jand_ifre.
The Marriage of Miss- Louisa
-itizA. Owen was honored
was the Ateek-end suistilir----4*-4,F. Doran. Mrs. V. E. Windsor, fi- from the college c-omposed of honor.- Mr. and Mrs. John...Hall home for f- ----irneeting of clr
John
-Billington
Sunday.
-ile 2 guest on aturday evening, July Bray of Detroit,
of Car
modur_jiars. Nora
seer
nance chairman, told of her plans, Arnold Wirtala, violinist, James Johnson 'of Highland Park, Mich.. and "was assisted in the beaten
Mr: and Mrr Bob Smith ppent
111, when *em_bers,of his family loway county, and Homer H. McNew Providence, whir As- net so
avid the treasurer's report was given Edwards, cellig&osscleGarneit ,Felts, accompanied the wedding party duties by Mrs. Kalie Jones.
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mr,s,Stanford
Peek
was
solemnized
on
were
hosts
at
a
buffet
supper
at
Saturday
well
at
this
time.-Ky.
Defle
by Mrs. Marvin .Wrather. Mrs. W. pianist, presented several num- to Missouri.
Smith.
Preceding the regular program,
_Mrs-Boggess . is a graduate of a short prayer service ,in the in- the home of his daughter, Dirty afternoon,'July 11, at two o'clock . Mr. and Mrs. Noble Fuqua and
J. Caplinger spoke in behalf of bers. Mr. Wtrtala led in group
,Firyt
Methodist
Futrell.
his
at
the
celebrating
church
in
Stanley
Faxon high school, class of. '40..
the Red Cross. and Mrs. d. T.
terest of the approaching revival
Beekieleselitich. The Rev. 8. H. daughter Frances spent Sunday
-Punch was served througltoutithe
Mr. Boggess', a graduate Of 11.3X04 Was led by, Miss Alice Waters. The eightieth birthday.
Hicks, chaIrMati of the &etc seem
Wallschlseger read the single ring evening with Mr. and Mrs. Will
evening
nuMber
to
the
large
recThe
'table
in
the
basement
trigh--sehool.
'42,
and
is
employed
mittee, outlined mire of her- plank.
busin;se session 'was conducted by
ceremony before the altar which Doores.
present.
'
by
reation
room?
,
was
beautifully
dec•
.
TVA
at
present.
Matters of legislalion and plans
Mr. and Mn. Montie McCu
Mrs. J. F. Dale. -litre. W. S.
The committee from the Woman's
They wilt be at home to their Swann was guest speaker for the orated for the occasion with bou- was banked with ferns, white roses ton spent Saturday with her daughfor the general welfare of the club
and others white summer flowers.
Clnb
ind
•the
P-In_
many
who
planned
quets:cif
garden
flowers,
and
the
friends
near
Friendship.' aftern000 and gave interesting
Were discussed. Standing commit•
310 N. kb St. TeL 748
ter Mrs. Newell Doores.
•••••
The bride was attired in a white
lees for the year were named, and the party fricluded Mrs. George
-Teddy Bear
comments on Palestine and Egypt. birthday cake as centerpiece. A
Hart,
floor
length
,
frock
with
full
length
H.
Friends
bountiful
supper
was
enjoyed.
Give.
'Farewell Party
It"J- Feral'sn Mrs= MarMrs. Caplinger and Mrs. G. B.
- A social hour followed during
Those present were Mr. W. A. tulle veil, and carried an arm bouScott ism appointed a committafttrin Fidler), Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Mrs. For Herbert James-"Mkwhich refreshments were served to
P:
Bonner,
Mrs. E. J. fleale and
Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Clark, quet of bride's roses. She was atto purchase a flag for the club IAthe10.
members
present
Friends and relatives- gathered it
Miss Evelyn Linn.
and MM. Ginath Owen, John- tenct.4„,be Mrs. Carl McPeek as
house
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
nie Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne mai4 of hono?:s And Miss MagdaThere were 27 present. representMrs.
C.
H.
Bradley,
Mrs. Oscar
Dick on Sueday for an occasion
Clark and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. lene Bray and Mrs. Ethel Bryson
ing all departments of the club. Club Meets With
that is coming in the homes ,of Corbel and Mrs. Homer Williams Fred Barber, Miss Martha Lou as bridesmaids. The attendants
• • • • •
Mrs. Whitnell
many folks today. Herbert James were hostesses to circle. three. at Barber, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Barber, wore sheer summer frocks in blue
Mrs. Dann Entertains Club
_
The Friday afternoon bridge club pick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick, the homer-of the former. Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Hale, Mr. and and cream, and carried bouquet* of
1:
.
.ithCo
.
rbin opened the meetMrs. Hilbert Dunn was hostess met last week with Mrs. Marvin *All leave for camp July 28 and on
Mrs, Stanley Futrell and Miss Sue pink rosebuds.
ing
a •
• , over
Thursday afternoon to merribets of Whitnell. Mrs. George Henry of Sunday iris -Mei& s an
The groom was attended by Harthe
business
session,
Mrs.
R.
L.
additional
Jonesboro.
Ak.,
and
Mrs.
and
an
Nat
Ryan
bi
idge
club
her
came in for a farewell party. They
old TySonoss best man.
Cooper
played
at
the
quiet
musk
were
guests
on
B.
Wilson.
addition
le
memMrs.
J.
guest,
enjoyed a fine -dinner at noon.
Miss Lamekiret Weds
Immediately following the cereMrs. Dunn had high score for bers.
Those present were Mr.'and Mrs. piano, and a series of sentence Joe Rob Beek
mony, an informal reception was
Prizes were awarded Mrs. E. S. Will Martian. Mrs. Selma McCuis- prayers.in the interest of the rethe afternoon, and MP*. Will H.
The marriage of Miss Maxine held at the church, and later in
Whitnell second high and travel Diugirid. Jr.. for high score and ton. Mrs. 'Ludie AltorT-Mr. and vival was concluded by' Mrs. J. T.
the evening the bridal. couple reMrs.- H. I. Sledd second • MTh.
scores.
Mrs. Finis- Thompson and' children Cochran, The Bible study was Lampkins, _daughter of Mr. and
The hostess, served a salad plate Gene- and Sue, Mr. and Mrs. ,Tile eondusted by Mrs. W. J. Caplinger,
Dewey Larnpkins, and Joe ceived at their .horne in BirmingDainty refreshments were served
ham, Mich., where the groom is
at the conclusion of the game.
by .the hostess.
mon Clayton and children Jews. arid. Mrs. of..E.- James was pro- _Rrgeitirale, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jun leader,. Mrs. A. C. Larallette Pat Beale of Almo, Ky.. was engaged in business.
Elizabeth, and treetbert Mr. and
were
Mrs. MePeek
Mrs. Dallas Dick and children W. spoke ort45-the Personality of Solemnized on Wednesday evening, 'Mr. ind
D., Helene Purdom. Harrols Stan- Jesus.- Mrs: W. A. Bell discussed July 15, at 6 o'clock at the home guests "last week of relatives at his
kys and Lou. Mr. and Mrs. Amos the assembly of, the Woman's di. of the Rev. T. Hicks Shelton, who former. home in Moweaquk Ill., and
are spending this week with the
'Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Aylon Mc- Vision of Christian Service at Co. read the ceremony.
bus, 0. --The meeting was dl..
•
bride, a charming blonde, bride's mother. Mrs. Emma Bray.
Clure and daughter, Janice, Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Wisehart, Aunt Sissy missed with the Lord's prayer re- wore as her bridal costume a gold and other relatives in this county.
and brown suit with white accesso- They will be at home after August
Duncan, Mies Hilda McCuiston, Mr. peated In unison:
The hostesses served refreshments ries. She is a graduate of Almo 1 in Birmingham, Mich.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Lamb,
Mr.
and
Beauty and popularity
Mrs. Glenmore Kline and chil- to 29 members and five visitors. High School in the chyss of '42.
walk hand in hand . . as
and is now employed _ at _Lerman.
dren Pant- and:Sherman, Mr. and
Axe the Atha Buy War Bonds!'
• does quality work at rea1.. lla,rgis Entertains
Bros.
Mrs. Guy 'Hutson. Mr.-iind• Mrs.
Providence'Homemakers
-sonable•prices at our saThe grooms lila!) a graduate of
Bob Duncan, Mr. Dave Dick, Mr. New—
New Providence Homemakers gate filth. /School and Is 'em:
lon! With - gitod- looks so
Ind Mrs. Oren Simmons and
Now Selling From
_vitaLto morale, hair, akin
dangider Sue, -Mr. -and Mrs. Jesee met in the home of Mrs. S. L. pleyed at Murray Consumers Coal
_
Dick. Miss Pauline Dick, Mist. Hargis one Friday, July 3, ler 31 add -lee Co.
and_nails become imporShirley Ann Gibson, Mr. Herbert canning demonstration,. conducteel •They are at home to their many
tant. Rely on our skiljed
by the demonstration agent IVIiss friends et- 211
street.
jiiMet Dick.
, operators to beautify you.
-Rachel Rowland.
e.,--""e!' •
•
Our sale ineludes the well-known Prima
Lessons--were •gioen in eanniric Chareaer tjull ers Class
Holland Family
•
Donna and Georgians frocks for adults
berries,
pets,
carroty.,
squash
and
Has
Hominess
eeting
Reunion Held July 12
beets.
Watches By Bulova,
and
Jo Dee Juniors and Claire KaedremTelephone 281
The Character Builders Class of
Relatives gathereira the
It was brought out that it was
Elgin, Hamilton.
es for juniors.
the First Christian church, of
•
Elmer
necessary
for
the
communiand
entire
Edgar
Wilkirrson- on
For An Appointment
Hal Long
July„_12 in honor. Ofr
ty... to. can every. thing Mid multi whieb,Misa Ruth Ashmore. is'The
Pen and Pencil Sets
Comfortably AD-Cooled
Today I
be canned and dry 'end store ill tear:her, met last ,Thursday evenHolland.
.Ernest
•
ing
for
business
a,
meeting
at
the
.At nooti dinner was serited On the -vegetat?les arid -potateee that
Diamonds
home
of
the
president,
Mrs.
Arthur
could be taken care -of during the
the lawn. •
•
Farmer.
Those present Were" Mr., and, winter season.
Preceding
the
business
session,
Silverware
a
Following the business meetMrs. Ernest- Holland, Bowling
•
Green: Mrs.- Liddie sward, Mr:- and int-reit call was answered by The picnic supper wig enjoyed In the
Leather Goods
rs: Haden- Begord met , affer-whieh er.derk_ileas. Aftft_discusted /or
ilma, PauL Thomas and Ger- songs were sung and prayer was the tall Auld winter -work of the
-•
class.
trude,. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Towery' offered.
11. B. BAILEY. .111.
..
rThere
were
about
14
members
Plans were made for the Homdand children Gene, Liddie, Vees
.0mdsate Optometrist
-----,
—
,
-and Royce. Mr. and Mrs. Oleic niakers picnie which will be held present. -t
•
•
‘=S
Towery, Mrs.
MeClard - and Thursday. August 13, at New Preye
•
•
children Joseph and Hazel Gross idence school house at 8 p.m. 1.; _....xiit2.Goodness;-tkorire, tbili'la
If your job-or household
At the close of the meeting,..tge- not:our baby. This is the wrong
Ralph Bogard, _Rudell -Boeard,
_shores make your clothing
Frank Towery, Mr. Sebarbrough group. was invited into the spaci- carriage."
"really dirty"—professional
om Tennessee, Miss,Sue.Holland, ous- living. room where the social
.
Hubby: -"Shut up. This carriage
Mr. ancklati: Edgar Wilkinson and hour was spent and refreshnients
latindering is the only way
has
rubber
tires on It." I
daughter,'Virginia'', Mr. and Mrs. of cookies and cold drinks were
to get:t h e m thoroughly
served to the nine, members and
Elmer Wilkinson.
-clean! Our washing methods
Afternosin callers were- Mr. and nine visitors by the hostess assistBanish Those
Mrs. Marvin Houston and, son ed lay Mei. Henry Hergis..
—anti ironing skill — turns
WASHDAY
Charles EdWin, Mrs.'Wayne Jones,
them out fresh-as-new.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland and
BLUES
Prentice'Holland,
•
• • sit • •
Call
Mrs. liapplerod la Club Wayless
WE CALL FOR
New Location in Center of West Side of Square

O.Y.:-htrs.
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• CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• FASHION
• FEATURES

t
,

Backusburg

4

I

MRS.MYERS I
BEAUTY SHOP

A

•

A

BE BEAUTIFUL

•

BE POPULAR

All Dresses Marked Down!

pr§i-TRIcTivE

$1.39 TO

MURRAY
BEAUTY SHOP

01

•

•
HATS FROM 41.® T° $1'5°

.

•

All Sales Cash
- r

COTTONS - *COME CLEAN

•

P CI A IA0IE

H.B.Balk

We have a few
PLAY SUITS
SLACKS
*SPRING SUITS
SPRING COATS
in stock and are placing them on sale

The Jeweler

•

303
MURRAY LAUNDRY

lifra. A. H. Kopperud was hostess
to her bridge club Saturday .afternoon at her home. High score prize
was won by Mrs. George Overby
and gtiesrhigh by 'Mr.*, Ray MunItY. Refreshments were, served by
the hostess,
•

AND DELIVER!

War

No Exchanges
- -

TELEPHONE 303

,

6

.AT BARGAIN PRICES
T. O. Turner's Store firray _Gaignient Co.'
A

Come is;'to see us every time you are in town!

- Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest

4
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•
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There Can Be
TOO MANY PHONE *Why
No Seeond -FrOnt in
CALLS TYING UP Europe This Year
4T. WAR ACTIVITIES .

TIMES, M,ILERAY, KENTUCKY

THURSDAY, JULY

GREEN-CREEK

Rites Held Sunday for!Poultry Important
Yes, it is dry and setting dryer Mrs. Harriet Broach on Kentucky Farms

Army Contracts With Army Emergency Relief
To Serve All Soldiers
Factory to Rebuild
And Dependents
here on Green Creek. The fact
Soldiers' Shoes
is, it hasn't been too wet to plow
Funeral services for Mrs. Harriet
Chickens are no longer "small
In reply to many in-gullies rehere since the crop was planted. Broach, aged 83. were held ,Sundpy potatoes" on Kentucky farms. Dean
are far
Starting at once the entire man- garding eligibility for aid from
so you can readily see how bad at her
South Fousth

The
United Nations
from adequately prepared to *Oen
a second front this year. despite
public clamor for an early invasion of Nazi Europe. Allen A.
Michie, veteran war corresPondent, warns in the August issue of
the Reader's -Digest that. under
present renditions. any attempt. to
launch a land attack. on occupied
Europe to appease the popular demand might easily prove a suicidal
gesture as tragic as Dunkirk.
Emphasizing that amateur and
profewional • second front strateguts...disagree scuiely on wham
second front should be opened. Mr.
Michie. who has visited every bat-

23, 1942

COUNTY USDA WAR
BOARD TO HANDLE
BUILDING PERMITS

home on
street Thomas'P. Cooper told men and
ufacturing facilities of a shoe fac- Army Emergency Relief, the War
we need a rain. Early corn is
the -Rev. T. H. Mullins and women attending the annual poultory in Hannibal, Mo., will be used -Depattment points out that Army
silking and tasseling -and has got the Rev. Boyd Norman in charge. try short course at the Experiment
for rebuilding' Army shoes, the Emergency Reilef has been organto have moisture if it makes corn. Burial was in, the Murray city Stalin]. at Lexington. Eggs and
Must
War Department announces. Th e ized by the Army to give speedy
Tobacco will wait later and then cemetery.
-poultry
'produced
in
Kentucky
last
- -Help
factory has a capacity of 5,000 pairs financial help and other assistance
mak5 tobacco but corn can't wait
Mrs, laroach was claimed by year were' worth nearly $27,500,000,
of new shoes a day_ Present equip- to all soldiers and their dependents
if it makes anything.
death Friday afternoon at her an increase of . almost $4.000,000
ment and personnel are expected who deserve help, whenever and
home.
She
had
been
ill
for
sevover the income from poultry in to be maintained. The Army Quart- wherever such help is needed. In
Well, the war goes steadily on
-eral
months
Old age was given as 1940. The value of this year's pro- ermaster Corps'
with Germany and Japan making
The congestion of . long distance
arrangement with proper cases money will be 'adQ. D. Wilson, chairman of thzi
duction should be even greater.
some gains. It looks like while the cause of her death
the factory owner calls for the vanced; in other cases medical care, Calloway
and local telephone • calls is be
County USDA' War
She was the widow of the late
Vast quantities of frozen 'and factory to operate to. rebuild shoes or .food, fuel and clothing will be
Germany and Russia are locked in
coming so serious that the Southern
Board, states that his board has
J. C Broach, and a member of the dried eggs are going to England, at a
would
be
a
great
deadly
struggle
it
furnished.
Soldiers
or
their
depenTelephone
Company
is
specified fee 'per -pair on a
Bell
askbeen designated by the federal
time for Britain to stab the Ger- First Methodist church here. Sur- where the people have been get- quantity basis. The compitny.will dents can ask for help at liny Army government to receive and pass
ing. the telephone using public to
viving
are
five
daughters.
Miss
ting
only
one
egg
each
a
month.
attacking
maris
,.,in
the
short
ribs
by
post,
camp
or
air
field, or local Red on applications for buildings Jn.
supply the machinery, man power
make- only necessary calls, to be
tfteiii from the 'west and opening Euna Broach of Murray. Mrs. Ethel Also Arnercan soldiers are getting and materials while Ing_Quar
crwA...chapler. where lull 1:dorsal- excess ot prt.s6r1r restriction,. •
bricf and to avoid oising_laue.
-of
Bowling
'Omen,
'Mrs.
11'0elti1tff
samewnitt
retteVe
master Corps will furnish inspec- tion will be available. When applytance lines during the hours when
These restrictions do not permit
Russia-our ally. Euma Johnson of St. Louis, Mo, camps here or in foreign countritiii. tors to insore that ll shoes will be ing, dependents must give name, the building of homes or home rehard
pressed
calling is heaviest.
Mrs. R. S. Whitsett of Memphis, To provide the necessary' eg
being
fair
in
war
or
is
Everything
rade, serial. oumber. OrganizaU
according to Array speeilis
.
calls miler
-that. coats- -more than $506 in
Tenn% alter MOST-Atrel. Pitifee Of the quifi Viiiit"Friiited Stales t us cation..
station or last mailing address of any 12-months period, or the conLocal Manager 0. Brown 'in .ex- the necessity for controlling the ritarec waiting Tor ibi-11. 37 to
Hollywood.
Fla-:
three
year
is
sons.
4,300,000,000 dozens. Asked
the soldier,_ •
planiusg that Vie. public can best air with land-base planes rules out do it?
structton of farm buildings that
0;hartte of Murray, Will of Cali- for an increase of 15 per cent over
Obey Hirt visited Huston Miller
help by making only necessary every possibility except an as,
cost more than $1000, unless special
fornia, and Arthur of Mayfield; • last year, Kentucky hens are. lay.
long
milt on northern fiance 412011s the Suads4
royal is given__
brother, A. H. WaldrOp of Mittimy; i"'29 pat--mat more eggs. —
Service
-Flags
_
_
Applications for buildings and
theg ials Walt_ Onsna between English channeL
.
and a number of grandchildren.
noon and 2
5 and T p.m.;
Mr. Mich'e says- tiMit the =tent wee*.
repairs must pass through the local
Six of her grandsons. H. B. and MAN= RAU 2411111DED
The Wai Depvtesent will reduce
and after 90.M.; by making only of the Nazi conqueatgin_ the Medi, _ *LLent& Itiybara tias beim
DA war board, which will place
W.
G.
Pierce
of
Detroit,
Web,
IN THE WAR 11127011T
5tis number -at Army officers asnecessary local calls, being as brief terranean makes it impossible to visiting home folks the pad 1Seek.
No service flags or other ammo! its recommendations on the appllLloyd
and
Arthur
Whitsett.
Memsigned to duty fit or near the Dis- have been authorized by the War catinns and then forward them to
e lives in Detroit. Her little
as possible and being considerate follow the widely publicized
phis, Tenn., Carlos Broach. MayUndyed; tinpefmanented blonde trict of Columbia, It indicated that Department for display in homes the War Production Board for final
In the use of the service if there for a European invasion through daughter Bettie came with her field, and
Charles
Broach
Jr.
of
hair is needed for aircraft flight in- many officers would.be replaced by to indicate that a member of a approval.
Italy. And Norway is too far They are Tetkving for home Sun- Murray, were
are others on the line.
pallbearers at the struments. Blonde glamour girls members of the recently formed family is in the service, for the
"In nonnill times we would re- from Scotland to afford the Brit- day.
Application blanks may be obfuneral.
The
Rev.
Norman,
who
who plan to shear their tresses into Army Specialist Corps, thus making reason that it .is not within the
Mrs. Flossie Miller visited her
lieve' this situation by building ish an opportunity to control the
assisted with the funeral service, a short Victory haircut can sell or the officers available for assignrnefit province of the War Department tained from the Calloway USDA
John
Sunmother
Mrs.
Dave
St.
air
for
an
this
invasion
through
the
additional facilities., but in
War Board, which is housed in the
is a grandson by marriage.
donate their locks • if they are 15 elsewhere, particularly for cominit to say what shall be worn or dis- county agent's office in Murray.
emergency the materials and ,sup- North. The RAF has reasonable day afternoon.
Mr.
Strader,
duty.
Mrs
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The popular belief that it is net higher faculties of his mind someW M Caudill, dean of men and tic invite you to come here nem
rator. Also downstairs bed room. ente Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Roberts. Mayor and it shall be unlawful
for any special policeman to at- wise to read while in_a -reclining what mere energetically than is director
Mrs. W. 11. Finney, North 10th St.,
of student personnel of erne you're hungry We know that
Mr. and 'Mrs. Max Beale
"and
Phone 2754.
Ite da ughter of Louisville are spend-' tempt to carry out any order, rules, position is one which is correctly now always customary. A tirne Murray State College. requests that the foods we use are the finest obor regulation promulgated under founded and substantiated by sci- comes 'to
o
everyone
'
when the all persons having room and board tainable, said we feel sure that our
ing a Iwo weeks' 'vacation with
authority conferred by this or- ence.
Both the light used and physical powers begin to decay, facilities for students to list same covert cooking. efficient service and
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat the
fair prices will please you. See you
dinance when he is not wearing 'the matter being read are apt to and then unless the brain is kept with him at their
earliest possible soon?
Beale and Mr. and Mrs. John
said identdylog- emblem or uni- be placed in a strained and un- acne; and recipieniAhere is noth- convenience.
Andrews.
form
natural position. The head and ing left to live for and the person
FOR RELIABLE radio and electriCoy Hale of Camp Shelby. Miss.,
Any one desiring student l;•ip
Section 3. Thia ordinance is an neck are usually propped for- perishes.
cal repeat servite, 'call or see Ar- spent last week-end with his wife
during the coming school year is
Murray
345 EAU, Main Street
dath G. Canon, North Tenth Street. and his parents, Mr., and Mrs. exercise by the Cityof its govecn- ward and the return flow of blood
That which is true of the organ- aLso asked to let us'know at once,"
P001, ROOM UPSTAIRS
mental functions for the protection from the head and eyes is im- ism as a whole is true of the eyes, Mr. tiudill said.
J2.9,16.23-pd Millie Hale.
•
Miss Daisy Jackson spent last of the public peace, health, and peded. It is easy to observe that and they are best treated by an
11•••••••••.mm..+so•••••
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
nature
intended
man
touse
his
neither
safety.
the
and
City
of
amount of systematic, sensible. and
n•11110•-••••...
SERVICE. New equipment. 24- Week with her sister, Mrs. James
brain
(the
eyes
are
a
part
Murray
of
the
nor
any
individual
subject
regular use, which preserves the
hoer, fast, dependable Wrecker Gilbert.
brain) while he is in an upright tone .of. their muscles and regulariService. Charges reasonable. Day
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daily of Hazel to regulations lawfully included
position
and
i
f
-he
attempts
to
read
or
promulgated pursuant to.
ty of their blood supply. The keenphone 97, Night phone 424.- drove down last Sunday to see herein
or think while lying down the nem of sight is in a great degree
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales Mr.
Daily's-etrisers. Carlos Rob- authority herein conferred shall be
and Service.
brain
if
becomes
quickly muddle dependent upon the mental attenliable for any damage sustained to
erts- and Mrs. Tom Hurt.
and overflowed with blood.
tem habitually paid to visual imMrs. Elmus Trevathan was made person or property during, or as
PAINTING- & PAPERING. J. R.
you'll have to get a
Oury. Capable help. Anywhere. happy when her brother Clarence the result of, an authorized black- This explains why so many pressions. Idleness of the eyes is
out or air raid protection measure. people have acquired the habit cif in every way hurtful to them and
horse if yin' don't take
Phone 73.
.123.30-2tp X..-J.fuler of Meridian. Miss., sun.
care of your Car! Let
Section
ti
47.. When deemed neces- "reading themselves to sleep." The varied and proper emploement is
prized her by driving down ..to
NUT COAL, the size you want. No see her and
us service your car at
Mr. Trevathaie Sun- sary in order to protect life or use of the eyes for reading or emlnently conductive to their pr,estrashy coal Le-thie...111est lint Coal
• property during a blackout or air close work requires much more ervation in beauty and efficiency.
regular intervals a n d
day afternoon.
we know of under the high priced
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jones end raid the police, or the special police Muscular exertion than one :s Regular, and periodic attention te
we'll keep it running.
Jellico. FRANK POOL COAL CO.,
Children of 'Fort Knox and Mr. authorized herein, are authorized usually aware of and when a body eye defect is necessary if the
Phqne 3.
Is sufficiently fatigued so that it greatest efficiency in seeing is
tic mg./Ars. Kelly
Jones and • Boyce and directed to enter upon any
must retire to bed it has no energy desired._
premises
within
Murthe
City
of
Jones
of
Taducah
'spent
last
MonEXPERT washing machine repair.
to.ipare . for the pleasant pastime
ray
and
extinguish
lights
or
taker
day
with
Ihdr.
and
Mrs.
Elon
Armall makes. Inquire at Jackson's
Mr. Armstrong's condi- other necessary action to make of reading. • •
Radio Shop, Phone 35-3, call for strong.
effective any order.rule, or reguThis brings us to another point.
N. B. Parker.
Itp tion -remains about the same., ,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Walston and lation. promulgated under the au- namely. reading in bed ,by those
son spent last Sunday with Mr. thority conferred by this ordin- who are recovering from some illance
ness. Many cases of over-taxed
.
and Mrs. Virgle Walston.
1EXA(43Mr. Elmo Hay and daughter. Miss
Section 5. Any person, firm ar eye muscles resulting in abnormal
st rt_E-sLa‘IcE STATION
GRAY-SEAL house and been paint. June Bay, 14 Memphis. Tenn.. and corporation Violating eh* of the 'eye conditions difficult. of correcthis ordinance or tion and very uncomfortable,' are
Guaranteed. At red-hot prices. J. his mother, Mrs. Sudie Hay, of provisions of
Clark Harris, Mechanic
T_ Taylor Seed & Implement Com- Murray drove down Monday to see any order, rule, or regulation-"made. continutilly being found by Ciptorneissued and
pany.
proclaimed
by the trises,among those who have passed
J16.23,30A6-4tc Mr. and Mrs. Elmifs Trevathan.
TEXACO
Miss Nellie Short of Murray spent Mayor pursuant thereto shall be the time during and after an dines,
FOR RENT: Or Sale-7-room hoi
S few days with her brother Nor- deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, in reading, little realizing that the'
Super Service Stelion
at 1005 Olive St. Liza Spann, Mur- Val Short and family the first of and epoh conviction thereof
silty at of reading while in a weakened
ray, Route 6.
J16.23-2tp the week.,
may result in permanent
be punished by a fine Of MIR 'ex-our••••...
Walter Miller. Proprietor
Mrs. Rupert Outland and daugh- ceeding Fin tjundred (15110,0(P injury to the eyes. HELM'S-NATIONALLY F
snows --i•Ws
tit
spentlast
with,,
her
parweek
If
One does reedin bed he should
206 E. Mahe St.
Phone 20118
Dollars or • imprisonment for not
CHICKS, IMMEDIATE D s Vand Mrs. Sam Stephen: more time six 460 months, or by be careful to me that the light is
ERY. Twenty years conteet win: ents. Mr.
May Wain. of Dispordered
son,
and attended the meeting el both said fine and said imprison- back of him coming over the left.
ners. GOVERNMENT APPROVKidney Action
shoulder and that he is propped up
ment.
ED, Officiailtroodtested. SeXed
Idistern life with its hurry and grora4...
Mrs. Tom - ASA .
in- bed in more of a sitting position
been jack
chicks, ROP sired matings, Hatchar habits.
than a reclining one.
"
,?Infer.'
:.
t
i iniropP"re
Bulletin.
HELM'S but seems to be. improving.
Cate lo g.
tices--tAttpas heavy strain on the work
Since every thoughtful person is
ilL110 CHURCH OF CMS?
HATCHERY, Padtleith,-Ky.
tf
or tlie kidneys. They are apt to become
anxious to keep hIs ere-Sight to a
over-Lased and fail to filter enema acid
According to law they must be purchased beand other impuritim from the life-giving NUT COAL. extra good duality.
Bids for hauling lime during the
Preaching. services will be held "ripe old age' such a person Must
blood.
fore
August 1. As there,are more than 5,000 drivNo trouble withloot. fairhighest
at .the Almo Church of Christ avoid excesses of every description 1948 Farm Program Year will he
You may muff.r nagging backache.
heidaohe, &sumo, getttus up nights,
ers
in Calloway county, this office cannot take
any
-received
heat
coal
value
next
by
of
to
the
Red
Calloway
County
Sunday
morning
employ_j,,V..
and•
must
%Weaver
at
11:00
to
o'clock
leg pains. sivelling• 'feel rooms/1.1y
Ash•Jellico. Xcry small ash conLime Coop until 5 p.m. Wednesday.
with Bro. Lake Riley filling the
tired, or rvous. all worn out. Other signs
care of the applicants if they all wait until the
of kidney or bladder disorder are someThe Calloway County Chapter pulpit. The public is cordially inJuly 29. at 109 N. Fourth Street.
tent. FilANK POOL COAL CO.,
times burning. Scanty or too frequent
last day or so.
of American -Red Cross wants vited to these services.
Murray.
hone 3.
ltc
urination
••
p the
volunteers for the Staff A.ssialance
Try Doss's Pills. Draw'
Bids
will
he
opened
at the meetOperator's license costs $1.00. Be sure to
kidneys to paw off harmful excel.. body
Corps. The purpose 'of this 'corps
waste. ?bey have had more than half a
ing of the Board of Directors SO
bring your old license.when you come to buy your
centory of public approval. Are wowExpert Radio RepairMurray, the Birthplace of Radio.
is to provide a staff trained to do
i• August 1. The Association reserves
unasded by grateful users everywhere.
(Simple)
the clerical, secretarial and adminTHAD IMES
Ask sew neirfitior!
!few one.
the right to rejr, t an', or all bids.
istrative
a
work
necessarythat
is
Repairman With Long Experience
Bids are to he bv the ton, and must
o Relieve distress from 1101ITHL
part of regular chapter activity.
•"
Beginners cannot buy licduse until Augu4 "6
be for delivery to any or all farms
PHONE 56
Prospective members must agree
hi the county.
.or later, and then
if they have passcd the
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
to attend 10 hours of lectures on
driver's
Red Cfoss organization and services
I wally Relieves Discomfort%
jo Relieve
and practice in . office routine and
from Rectal Irritation in • Few
S
Miaow,-VI
give' as much as 18 hours of are
Minutes or Your Money Back.
-service.
Any -two wanting
Vegetable
•,1
Try Lydia I Pinkttarn's
Send Dollar Ii
to help relieve monthly
1 enroll in this aar-v4re please get Compound
Coat' CWàiit Cdi
A ire
r
pain with its weak, nervous feelings
ire touch with Mrs. B Melugin..
-due to monthly functional disturbances. It belpirdsulist-up rawii.COND FLOOR C
CIOTHOUSig
.
,
.
••
.
tance agalnat such distress of "din±666
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
37 N. Crescent Airless
cult days." Follow label direclions.
EMU WILL i5. SALVE. NOSE MOPS •
Fort Thomas, itierMeobra,
Try our Job Prating Department.
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

i

1J2-YOUNG-IIEN

DA
the

igh
'Id
'go
ibol-

NM,

Mrs. Leonard Wisehart is on thg
sick list tine week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hathway Bury and
daughter were Wednesday callere
of Mr. and Mrs. Garton Bucy.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Yarbrough
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris
and daughter, Vta, went to Mem.
phis Thursday.
Haffoed Morrie
returned home with them after
spending a few weeks for treat.
ment in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hemp Curd
were Friday callers of Mr. and
•
Mrs. Henry Morris and family.
Miss Loverne Like retUrnail Is
St. Tiatite Sunday,
Mrs. Bettie Alton and daughter
spent a few days this week
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
son.
- -Mr. and -Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
daughter and Mr. Vernerd Vaughn
and children were in Paris Thurs•-•.•
der.
Herbert' Alton is suffering 1!rma
malarial fever and has been- MP- ----•"-;,\
able to report to work this week..
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Willis and
family end Mr. and Mrs. Jess Morgan and family were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Berdie Alton arid

For Rent

FLINT NEWS

•-•

FERTILIZER FOR SIDE DRESSIkc, -TOBACCO

r=eR

OX BRAND
FERTILIZER

JEWELRY

Sexton-Douglass

READING IN BED

INVITATION:

,

Services Offered- -I

Day & Nite Lunch

Yniii-Zer in

FIELD SEEDS

Good Shape or
Else
...

We Save You Money

OATS.. BARLEY.. WHEAT..

----For- More Go
On Leeii-Cas

MILLER Company

'-Not Everybody ix
Calloway county subscribes tolthe Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads itI -

Notices

TAYLOR

111111111MMIIMINIMIll

•

CLOVERS
HTE DUTdi
• RED
• CRIMSON
• SWEET
• Rye Grass, • Red Top • Timothy
We Roelean All Kinds Field Seed
•

-Miller Motor Co.

That Nagging
Backache

NOTICE
-TO TRUCKERS

'SEED

& IMPLEMENT COMPANY

OWE
.
'TO AUTO DRIVERS
Buy Your Operator's License Now!

Local Red Cross
AsIA for Volunteers

-PILE

•

DON'T SUFFER!

DOAN'S PI LLS

,•

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

LW:IMS Dilig

only
examination,

RIESSCO

.

OTIS LOINS
Calloway

•RFESSCO
-

.•
;

.

•••

•
•'
1

•L

-

•
•

Y,
•

CITY FADE
•

Aifr

P444$ Mi5S ti4

•

,
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t
-
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PAG'ESTA

TRE LEDGER lk TIMM, MURRAY, KEWITICICY

Win the War With
Scrap, Means .Many
..
'Different. Articles

Immediate Jobs Open
For Stenographers STILL TIME TO
The greatly accelerated air pro- .GET GOOD PRICE

Servkie Notes

Calloway Boys Havel John E. Harris, 84,d
Postoffice Has Car
Chance to Win Son Is Claimed by Peat_ -HELLO, WORLD! Stickers On Sale
Of the Famous Elsie John B. Harris, H. former owner Mr. and Mrs. Tait Patterson • The' Murray Post-Office is glad

.Kiiiight are the proud parents
• Technician James H. Darnell, gram for our intensified war ef'Win the-War with Serap2lin:---fith, Armand- Division.
Elisio, the Eibrden cow-in fact, of a boarding noose here, died st a son, William Taft, Jr., born July to announce that it has the Fedfort has'crealed an immediate deWeve Kr; is now a ,fell-fledged armsetudes a, let of things:
strt 7.
the meat famous cow in the whole his home on North Sixteenth:
eral Car Stamps on hand, and ask
mand for more female stenogra4ready collected rubber, scrap retort, having been 'graduated last
United- States, is giving 'her son at 6:30 Monday morning. He had
the users of cars to purchase same
phers at yright Field, Dayton, O.
copper. week - as a tank mechanic.- He is
bon. paper, old rags
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Peeler, at once.
in the 'Victory Bull CaMpaign to been an invalid for several years.
So urgent js the Fired to; thesel
'USDA
aluminum and we haven't begun the son of Mrs. Marshall Darnell.
He is survived by three daugh- Alma, are the .parents of an 6some active thernber of 4-4-11 club
stenographer-a- that the Secretaty
The local office has been informyet. it Would seam.
ters, five sons, two brothers, one pound daughter, Carolyn Sue, born ed .that some owners and operaor Fnture Farmer Organization.
Route -2'. Faimington. He eel* ers-d
tiso--Locat Board of U.S.: Civil
sister,
10
July
19.
grinidchildren, and three
The rules -for winning Elsie's son
Latest on the li.st is.Jsurplus fat the, service in May. 1941
,
Service at Murray will conduct a
tors of ears think they will take
are very simple and will cost no great-grandchildren.
His survivThe campaign hasn't gunderway
special examination for stenograa • chance and not buy these
Mr and Mrs. Bert Garland, Mur- stamps. We are advised that yoti 'q
one a -cent. All the' boy has to do ing daughters are Mrs. Clover
yet. but let is used in iaking ea-phers- 'here on July .11t.
There
still
'plenty
of
time
to
The baby carriage industry is
resides in Calloway ray Route 7, are the parents of a will be prosecuted if you are stopplosives. and is badly needed. Only
All who qualify will be given take advantage of the attractive
can. The one getting the most County; Mrs. Bonnie Graham, Ama- 9-poune,son, born July 21.
:Abe Kroger stores...in Murray are about to be converted for metals
ped and don't have a stamp on
Wright
Field:
The
at
once
at
Jobs
price
of
broilers
and
fryers.
which
rillo, Tex.; and -Mrs. Mettle
to wood'11.000 tons of.ettiel will
sponsors wins the bull cal/.
buying it.
your car. This is a Federal offense
'16
yeers.
limit
is
minimum
age
local
merchants
are
featuring
as
be saved by substituting wood, for
The sponsor must be a business Meads. Vernon, Tex. His five sons
carries a fine of $70.
Rules or saVing fats are as ,foland
maximum
age.
limit.
There
is
no
'a
ViTry Food Special .until Ju!y man or the owner of a herd of are Norman, Fulton; Claud, Paduthe mist part in the construction
lows: .
nearby cities the .law is
In
cooperation. _aiith-lbIL.Age
C. Wesley Waldrop
seesirs-.. Strollers and walkers.
W-Itoe. -Mayfield.;
T6r
'Save pan drippings from roast
already picking up Operator:
cultural
Marketing * Admleistra- to do is to signlp piece of paper' on
the need fur stenOgraphers is
111.; and Clark, of Murray. He
qr.
ears-switheoe-their-otamps and-Obit
Italp....litcrliamla_ and Dotilizy Save
aciroosinee--44-4,inventive us--the need- for fly
was
living
with
'his
son'Ttart-at
kiffrc
hstalihat
he
i
thessicinin Murray and
drippings from
- broiler
steaks. -ON PAY DAY. BUY BONDS-- and appealed to the patriotism of county. agent, Calloway county.
the time of his death.
Eleven more you left the Mur- will be stariell
sor of a certain boy.
, chops,. yea) and beet:in. Save deep
Calloway county in the near fuomen stenographers to do their
ray
•
NYA
Broiler -and fryer campaign merWar
Production
anti
Every boy who enters the conHis sister is Mrs. Emma Parks,
fats, whether lard or vegetable is, cuoperatng patriotically
th1F 'bit in supporting the splendid chandising is designed to encourage test must get those pieces of paper Lynn Grove, and his twci> brothers Training Project for, Nitia'''lubs in tute. "We were sorry that we
,
shOrterrine, from fried Potato...
-s. fish. drive.' He will. weigh your can of work of our air heroes. "Stenog: increased consumption of poultry
gave out of stickers around Julytogether and Mail them in to the are Will, Nashville. Tenn.: and Connectieut and Meryland 'rueshad a good supply
have
doughnuts, etc.
3.
but
we
fat, gay you the established price raphers are -seriously needed to meat_ it the time. of the year when
This brings the num'of Jar.k....in. Tenn.
haeinitTrr_airsaid.
It is 'beat' to pour into a 7:1;;SVTI,
Sfrilentill"""ir-7
1 10=-"Par-115 iteeirtIsetettyttlir
qiiiintitlei
tiltkller-"farmers --Ali 41P
been" .1%
rrircdall- st
'
kj
ea
eTt
'Cs'
er-iitr141ork
-Cimle
Funeral- services were held Tues. ber to 37 Who have-beert
not-excuse -you from
stamp
metithed can, such as a• coffee cr the war industites. 'Frozen f
large and prices to consumers are the last day of July. •
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the red from the Murray Project dur- prosecution." states H. I., Medd.
:Vegetable shortening can. Be sure locker plants will also accept yot
lower than usual.
-Not only does the winner. get Churchill Funeral home with the ing-June and July,-26 having been
postmaster.
• •-•
the can is spotlessly clean. And salvaged fits.
Here are some suggestons from Elsie's son as a prize, but he and Rev. Frank Drowota of Mayfield transferred during. June, Paul Perstrain y6ur fats .as :you pour them
Don't 'take your fats to the meat
the Bureau of Hume' Econosnics the county agent get a free trip in charge. ,assisted" by the Rev. C. dues Murray /MA Project, said.
he so that. all foreign matter is re- dealer in glass containers or paper
USDA, for preparing good fried to Washington and, Vice-President C. Thompson.' Burial Was In the
The youth with their home adRoss
Moved.
bags.
Wallace will present the calf to tho. lily cemetery.
chicken:
dresses follow: Clifton G. Brag.
winner
on
Keep in a cool, dark terate until
the
steps of the capitol
Don't
don, Dycusburg'and George T. Pat"Cut chicken into serving por•
let fats stand so long that &
yott have collected at least 1 pound. they become
rantid. . If they do,.
ten, Francis, in Crittenden coun,
tions as you like. With large fre- building.
.
Mr. Herding had been.
Further information can be ob- some time, lie was Jake
*Take to your meat dealer, who the glycerine 'content is reduced.
, ''the ty; James R. Beckner, of Princeers, its a good idea to separate
thigh from drum-stick and to cut Wened.from W.• Hs Brooks at Murlitetneriat- • hoepitaT here ton in Caldweli county: AffitTia Tot.
the breast in two Or more pieces. ray College: J. T. Cochran, county June 26 and' taken toentieltinsville ner, Dean Piercy, Lemuel Banister ,AS. 40% protein. feed for mixing
H: Walston at Kirkseei-st-see,est ago
Salt and pepper each--.piece of agent;
-.•••
- Jrf. -.Hugh D.:to/tips, Malcolm Rigwith your home green trains.
the downtown
Edwin K. Dyer,. of-Cadiz sod.
chicken, and roll each piece •n Milton WaLstort- at Faxon: Carmon
The- body was brought to the gin.
FEED
Trigg county; Ira C. Bridges, Calwhen yon can
flours-or--: egg and fine .bWad Parks at Hazel; or Raymond Story Churchill funeral home
rhyk
yesterday, vert Cite in.
at Almo.
COMPANY
county and
crirmbs or corn meek,
park easily and buy all your food at BLALOCK & SULLIVAN-the Complete
but funeral arrangements were _Hubeevietteta.yMarshall
.0-emodee Tenn,
N. 3rd St.
Food Market-across from the Murry Laundry, West Main Street.
net made immediately as the fam.
"Put the, thicker pieces first into
Telephone 101
fly was )waiting the arrival of the
a thick frying pan with half an
Roan for Seed"
"See'
,
son boat IN- Benjamin Harrison. Try ewe Job Printing-Department.
idch or more of fat that is hot but
THIS WEEK-END & EVERY DAY WE'LL HAVE
not smokng. Leave space around
each piece so the fat can bubble
• Harding.* med. $1. died, at
up around it. Cover the pea
keep the fat from imatterine. Tteflt ther-Welltern . Slate liespital at
Hopkinsvibe -Tuesday night. .He
each piece when ieots.„broviii..
"For _tender juicy Chicken-cook- was i reiddent of the Stella comld
AL
PE
oC
un
ed to- the bone but brown on the munity and was a well-known
SP
..stutside-olteep heat under the fry- farmer -in this county.
Surviving are his.'.witte- a sot"
ing pane moderate. Thickest pieces
of a 3-pounder will need from 20 James R., who is stationed at Ft
to 25 minutes cooking
Take Benjamin Harrison; a' sister. Mrs.
19c
GALLON
chicken out of .frying pan as soon Abner Galloway: and his mother.
-BUNG ,YOUR, JUG
as it's done. To keep it hot after
it's cooked, lay the pieces on absorbent paper to drain-put in 3
FOR CANNING
heated pan or crock.
Price Increase Has Been Permitted On
•1
All Citrus Juices_
_
-To broil chicken break the
•
aoints and' reneove the wing tips- sante* onesen, 1-110. box
We,
air
Armour's
C.-4)ItiAtnz-Cluir-Biongt-------3-,-TaLLACANS OR
ier easy eating. Clot the chicken
5o._sap-it1ers..3te
0Qdr111117
2- lb. ronr
t
I
1,1(
SMALL CANS
•
with melted fat. Sprinkle with
Raisins, Topmost. IS-ea. pkg.salt and pepper. Sprinkle • sakth
Prunes. 1-lb package
Doz, PINT 55c Doz.
flour or not as you like,
.
19c
DOZEN
• ORANGES
2 Dozen
$4e
"Start .coolung.. the broiler aket Fresh candy bars in cooler ____ lae
Oranges. dos,--lbs._
s±do1!n7--fronr-thsr- bast- -Turn-Good (
the chicken several times as it Potatoes, Moe green, in. ...._
3e
STANDARD
browns and baste frequently with
.?Sr
PACK
10 lbs.
pan drippings. Keep heat of the
Cooking Apples, lb. Sc. gallon 20c
broiling oven moderate.
A 2pound chicken will need from 35 Peanut Butter, qt., ireiling prier
CORN FLAKES, C. Club, 2 11-oz. boxes....15c
3Sc
'
441). Waal Price
111 to 43 minutes to
.
ceek,..evenly to
25c
Salad Dressing. qt.
the bone.
BORAX, 20 Mule Team%.,.
171t......Na
15c
•
1,/ERE:5" THE
2Sr
Sandwich Spread, qt.
BORAXO,
per
can
15c
43s'
('offer, good Rio, 3 lbs.
ANSIVES
t
6Sr
Coffee. fancy Santos, 3 lbs.
PILLSBURY FLOUR, 24-lb. bag
. ..... $1.03
('offee. Aristocrat, good as best GOLD MEDAL FLOUR, 24-lb. bag
$1.05
••".•
in _it__ Zee-3 lbs.
7Se
• •OSTIO
F=east . services far Mrs ma Flour. lied Row. 24 lbs.
an
SALAD
DRESSING, Embassy brand, qt. jar
29c
LUSCIOVIUD6ETSPICIAISI
Lancaster,--aged 118. were -held it
flour. Jersey Cream. MI
Elm Grove Tuesday afternoon at
--TOMATO JUICE, C. Club. 48-ox. can...
19c Gardisselresh
1
,
bushel
ase
Meal.
3 o'clock with the ct6v7-3". H. ThurWHEATIES, per box
10c
man and the Rev C. W. Daniel. HEINZ SOUPS - LARGE CANS
Chicken noodle, vegetable, green
pastor of the Elm Grove church. In
MATCHES, Finest Brand, 6 boxes_4.:,
23c
*
.s.,
.
pea, pepper pot, mushroom, ascharge. Burial was in the -Old
1,
0/
Is,,.
CLABBER GIRL 32-01.
22c
-ein
paragus chicken, an d various
Salem cemetery.
other kinds, all is cos.
15e
Mrs. Lancaster died at her home
10-oz. can .
9c (:1•Iden, dcliconus
.
in the Elm Grove community Mon- Silver Sweet white syrup. gal. 6k
9c
WHEAT PUFFS, C. Club, ben
13 or
day. She had been sick tor sever- Golden Sweet syrup, gal,
63e
al months, and the cause of her
TOBACCO,
10c
Pocket'
Tin
_
Snowdrift iceiling price'ILO) 6 EARS FOR
death was given as complications.
special price
__--,___
Ky. Club, Half &
(Prince
'Albert,
TASTE-TEMPTING VALUES!
Surviving are ' three daughter:.
••Cwi.•.•
Pure Lard, Sa-lb. can _______ 57.411
Mrs.
Mavis
Lostisp.
Mrs
Myrtle
Club,
24-1b.
bag
95c
FLOUR,
Country
HOME GROWN
Baliv Green
CUTS DOWN
Hopkins and Gladys who is mar- COUPONS - Calling ter a tree
RUMS
2 pounds
- 75cr Lima Beans, 12-oz. box 29c
FLOUR, Avondale, 24-lb. bag.
bar of Swan Floating-Sear-will
ried and is living in Oklahoma:
SAVES
comlr to your mall bolo." on the
ELASTICITY
and one son. Dr Len nit Lancaster
ished
12e
.MUSTARIr'Aitchor, cyVari'jair
rural routes We have the sap.
Spinach, 14-oz. box
•
. 24c
of Bowling Green_
NICE,.SIZE
PEAS, Standard pacli,-2-No. 2 cans
Bring the coupons in and get •
Pallbearers at the funeral were
DOZEN
Peaches,
16-oz.
box
...
27c
Giant Bar of this famous toilet
Parket, Dribs'-A
Hale
Thannie
CRACKERS, C. Club. 2-1b. box
...!30e
Sliced. With sugar
soap!
Owen. Filmic
Bretton,
Iverson
Wesea,
..3.1b.
box
CRACKERS,
..17
3
-.2
* HOME GROWN
•"•
Henry Elliott and Alton Cole.
FOR 13.
- - 10 pouods
Kroger's Thiron
Twisted and-need
PROTECTS
for
BIRDS EYE
BREAD, 20-oz. loaf
'Sc
HEALTH
FROSTED
FOODS
-
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Lewis Harding. WellKnown Farmer, Dies

PRICES

ICE-COM- WATERMELONS AT L

9c
BANANAS, lb.
CANTELOUPES; each 10c
Lintz Beal* fresh,2 lbs. 15c
Orange.Juice, 47-ozs. 1.'25c
Pineapple Juice, 47-ozs.. ..49c
Grapefruit Juici;47 ozs..22e

Fresh-Tennessee River

CAT

FISH

29,

VINEGAR

1 2c
SUGAR POUND 6/

'Swann s Grocery241-PHONES-25

25c

Zinc Jar Tops

GUARANTEED FOODS

-BACON

22c

35c

LEMONS

•

FRUIT JARS 1/2 G+1- 89c D412-

Phone
85

195 BLALOCK & SULLIVAN

65c

3 NUMBER 2 CANS

CORN

29c

WHAT'S COOKI0

Mrs. Ida Lancaster
Buried at Old Salem

STRAWBERRIES
29c

I

IFEBUOY
23c

RINSO
WASHES
CLOTHES
SPARKUMO
WHITE

10c 25c-

LUX 5°AP
CORMBROg
NO MTh

Sp

-for
1

2c

POTATOES

32c

TOMATOES

10c 25c

3

LEMONS

13c
15c
19c

FRESH CORN

LUXRAKES

SUNBR1TE
• CLEANER

3 for

-KERR MASON JAR
Doien
LIDS

velvet,

20`

Murray food Market

4

COFFEE --. Our

. etc
LPound

or.

4,0/

.•...'7c 4P

lb. '. - -

Line Complete -

mel°I 0111 CAN

78c 28c
-

L

:4'0%1

-Highest Market Pike Paid, Cash or Trade,for Hams and Eggs

FLOUR, Dainty Biscuit, 24-lb. bag..,.......
27c; 5-lb. bag
MEAL, 10-1b. bag

ECONOMY GROCERY

Still Tho-Buslost Place In Town
Rudolph Thurman 'Orions 130 ,J, 0.!Parker

•

VINEGAR, Apple Cider, gallon

25c

17c
J

4 Strritit
-4
,'

CHEESE- riTtlainTIE-15c
BOILED HAM,.Country Chili
Wafer Sliced
Vo, pound

10c orlfc
Iet

16c

LARGE BOLOGNA
Sliced or Piece

Pound

BACON SQUARES
Siilar. Cured-

Pound

18c
171/2c

C. Club Roll
POUND

37c

AMERICAN
2-pound Box

57c

gHRIMP, Kroger's Vein-X
Sand Vein Removed
Lb.

32'

VEAL STEW

19c

CHEESE

Boneless
PERCH FILLETS

•

Lb.
Pound

27c

CALIFORNIA LEMONS

LARGE SIZE

HEAD
srze
Silo=C

GREEN CORN

Head

104

2 ears

5c
4

MICHIGAN CELERY

MEATS:.,Beiefhlutton or Perl!i-DvsessdLfrrers.
Tenderized. Hams; Cheese; Bacon; Lunch Meats

SMOKED BUTTS,-HY:'

.
•

•

DOZEN 23c

-,2_,,,..........GET'OCR !IMES'

mE,Axnui.-,..

C •

•

I2c

BABY FOOD, Hein: or Gerber's, tan 10c,3 for 25c

PAYING

25c

41M

75c

- •
8.4b box
- CRACIKERS__,...._
GRAHAM CRACKERS, 1-lb.'box

DRY SALT

POUND PKGE

..-BEEF STEAK U.S. Inspected
Pound
•
-Sirloin or Club

15c
. ..--,-..„4.
69c
..7
FRUIT JARS, qts.; complete, dozen .'
dozen
..5c
JAR TOPS, dn. 25c; JAR RINGS,

SYRUP -

POUND

--

SACCHARINE, package
411.1

•

•

Aristocrat, lb.
28e
-Chain & Sanborn, lb.. .32e;.Other brand! cheaper

.

CHUCK CUTS

EATMORE OLEO

FLOUR,Lynis Grove or Enc1usive_L24.1X bag:.89c

C

•

stamps,

Bali)

VEAL ROAST

23c;

7 Day, lb.

GROUND
*mind
-BEEF

MRTENING
SPRY
miwje

STAYS SO
FRESH AND
SWEET

SUGAR, bring 'your

25c

CATSUP, C. Club, 2 14-oz. bottles.

Phone 12

We Deliver

1 Oc

GRAPEFRUIT
' 46-oz: can_2?

Ammtic.
cii4RPs

tin x

CUT CORN

•

111P

CANTALOUPES

15c

PER STALK

15c

5C

POTATOES io NpEovuvnd. 25e

•

19c

ALIFORNIA ORANGES

HIGHEST PRICES FOR EGGS

27f°

DOZEN

35c

•
•
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•
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SECTION TWO

Diversified Farming
.
For
•
Calloway County
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vernment Buying • Brooks Chapel
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
elps 45airy Farmer Had some small act:dared show-

'orrnperatake
these
yott
stop;
p On
tense

v

mr.

Wickard Commends
Milk Industry Efforts
to Increase Products

Kentucky. Farmers
I lave More Money

Around Paschall
School News

Expert _to Discuss
Poukiy Diseases
Here Next -Week
s

•••-•
day night. The building was a
. ers since _my last ietter;--trowever, 'K O. ,temb and son Jack of total
Western Kentucky farmers did
The revival meeftng came- to
The Government's policy of
loss and but very little of
Albany, Ga., are visiting in the
•
it lirlitin dry ahrr dusty.
well
last year, according to the
2the household goods were saved.
"At the time -the Lend Lease close at Oak 'trove Saturday
bitying dairy product' for kaleAn unusually large =amber of
_ Some are hot done'fiig by home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lamb
The revival at the Methodist State College' of Agriculture and program was inaugurated," stiles night with great results. There
poultry producers in the' county
lend shipments fo"Etnlope is 1s.- COM.
this week. Jack was among the Church at Pleasant Grove is in Home Economics. An analysis of
the books of 36 farmers in Callo- Claude R. •Wickard, Secretary of were 14 new additions to the have, asked for, information about
creasing the income of Kentucky
I. B. Jones t'rucked a cove to survivors of the seaplane tender progress this week. The pastor
Agriculture, Washington, D:
church.
poultry diseases and troubles and.
way, -Graves, and Marshall coundairymen, particularly during the Murray and sold it through the
appeared unlikely that'we would be
Gormet when torpedoed .off the Rev. Algie-.C. Moore of Hazel is ties showed
-been made tb
arrangements have
Miss
their
net
-iones
and
earnings
to
"AunrJennie"flush production season, according shut* for Mrs. Myrtle McClain
able to obtain the needed- amounts
coast- of Bermuda, June 7. Hi was being assisted by Rev. L. L.. Jones. average,
'of the Poul"This,
is-SUICE
AL=
--See-a--eopeet--relemeed, by the 4E- Aily 17.
by •cvlval atIZeptlst -church
s sornaur
sy
miry pf
Ken• given a-la:MY furlough.
try Department. University
50 per cent greater than it' has
and doing very nicely.
partment of markets and rural fiOak---Grov•-elosed- - Satu
curtailing the supplies available for
-Cantrell Jones-has -esitine
M.R. L. Moore-of-Sem-A
een-flrr
c
everal
years," says Roy
Ftglph Richardson of Detroit re- tucky. to be at the Murray Court
nance of the Kentucky College•of
car. He weeks with the TVA on Tex.. and Mrs. Jack Beale, Mrs. nVht of last week. Baptismal rites E. Proctor, farm' management domestic consumption. P.owever, turned to Kentucky Sunday and House. Thursday. July 30, at 2 pm.
Agriculture and Home Economics
the response of producers and proa project 80-mileeeaway--,which he C. H. Moore, Mrs. Tom Williams, were administered to 12 candidates sPecielist. Twenty4our of
to_ discuss these 'problems with
will reside here for a while.
these
at Lexington. During the period
cessors of milk to the Department's
makes the trip daily.
Mrs.' Annie Wear and Miss Lula of -this church at Clarks River 36 were in Calloway.
producers *of Calloway
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall and poultry
1942,
the
March
1041,
to
March,
bridge
near
'Mattin's
Chapel
Sunrequest
for
increased
production
Pete Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. •C-layton Beale of Murray were
Mrs. Holton_ Byars were- supper county, according to an announce-.
United _States, Department of Agri
.For
the
36
men,
the
best
sourceday
afternoon.
•has
indeed
been
remarkable.
This
guests in the home of Mr. and
Jno. V.Cochguests of Mr. and Mi4s. D. B. By- ment made today by -.
258
million Arlie Jones. who is'In a training
culture- purchased
of imuoie was dairy,: cattie.'--_
--Triif
-is- partieularly--graUfying
01.„_Deribam last' Fria.S.— , Eider- Ira Dourtiltr-flreblieffie
cuurt y U5c1.t.
or.Almetican cheese,--T.181 .r.sonp In New York, arrived home Mrs.,J.'1
brought in an average of -$496 a since the increased production, of ars arid „family Sundays night
a
series.
of
meetings
with
the
Mrs. 'L. A. Farris was Wednesfurlough July 12 for a week's
all persons
Million pounds of evaporated milk,
•
Church of Christ at New 1'1V:wi- farm. Tobacco came next. $404'. dairy products now makes it. Mr. and Mrs. Norton Poster and
day, dinner 'guest _of. Mrs.- C
laniiiy,..fdr. and Mrs. Charlie Orr, in the county interested in poul73' Million potent's_ of dry skim vacation.- He was greeted by his
then t bogs. $281; with
poultry
dence.
A
number
of
Hazel
people
possible, not only to maintain doFarris in north Hazel.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Fuel Orr, Mr. and try in any way are invited to atMilk and 6 million potindri-61 but-' parents, four sisters, foOr brothers,
fourth, $178 per farm.
mestic consumption' of dairy .proMr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of are attending the services.
niesses, nephews, cousins,
Mrs. J. C. Paschill, Mrs, Holton tend the meeting an bring their
_ter. This amounts to aleauLsone- oil
Proctee -has some suggestions ducts but to increase it.
and uncles. He serves on Sedalia were vieek-end guests of
Byars, and Miss Inez Byars were problems along to discuss With he.
-Oda .q/ ,tlig,-total United Sta
which , if followed, he thinks might - ---•-The Magnitude of the 'milk. inneght watch eVery other night.. He Hazel relatives.
among those attending churctver,, Humphrey.
production of- cheese and eve
lift incomes still further. He Stig,
- Mr, and. Mts. Everette Ray and
stry's .accomplishments is shown vices at North Fork- Sunday night.
rated milk, a fifth of the _dry skim said he would ll-o-Ve-ter tw-----st home
gestg-that
more
feed
be
produced
daughter'
ofSt.
Louis
were
by
dinner
the
fact
that
production
has in-Golden Lock
Murray, the ll.jkliplace of Radio.
milk produced.- for human con- but he likel-the camp and was
on the farms, so dairying could be creased from an average of -apsumption and a little over 3 per well satisfied. Be visited ye scribe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Parexpanded.
Hewould
grow
more
ker
.
Saturday.
proximately
104 billion pounds of
cent of the production of butter. who was exceedingly glad to see
-clover and alfalfa for hay and mills per year during the years
Mrs. Wm. Hull and daughter Ann
07
"
These purchases have helped •o him looking so well and healthy.
By RACKELL ROWLAND,
retiresmall
grains
'for
pasture.
193549 to approximately 120 bilHe returned July 19 carrying with le14--•Saturclay morning foe their
Home DemonstilIttors-Agent.
-s maintain dairy prices at a higher
More
money
Might
be
made
from
lions, estimated as the.machetion
home in Lquisiani after a three
level than in any year since 1929, -him „snarly, many goonriiishes.
•
Sometimes it seems that all the hogs, he thinks. Also he would for this year. This extra 16 billion
-Mts. Mary Edna i Tarry/ -*WM: weeks visit with her brother 0. B.
- *.*/*/**0/0•
despite substantial incfeases in .
••
Ibbb•••••••••*.
expand
poultry
iraising.
•ft
milk
vegetables
pounds
of
each
in
the
garden
are
ready
year
Turnbow
and
provides
Mrs.„Turnbow,
and
13'
school
here
July
Culler opened
production.
enough extra milk every day to
family.
to can at.the ,seme time. And, tog.
The policy follo'Wed by the Gov- with 16 pupils enrolled.
fill ra train of tank cars, having the
• Mrs. Cattle Lowey ofPi-els was they seem to pick the hot week
ernment of purchasing heavily durMrs. Talmage Sims spent a few
capacity of 5800 gallons each and
in,Hazel Sunday to visit t__:. moth- or while you are hiving visitors,
ing
_ the heaviest season of produc- days last week with her parents,
seven and one-half miles long."
tion terids- to change the-normal Mr. and- Mrs. Renee Morgan., near er Mre.R. H. Maddorrl.iftid daugh- in" which to ripen.
Dexter school opened Monday. states Milton Hult, President of the
ter Mrs. Floyd Fudge. -•
But come what may, we Must
brother,
Chapel. Her
Russells
- Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Armstrong get those vegetables in cans for July 13, with a large number of- National Dairy -Council.
Buel Morgan. leaves for camp soon. spent
Friday night with Mr. Arm- next winter and you probably are children, enrolled. Everyone is hopRead 2 Corinthians 5:10.
strong's brother who is sick at .his spending long hot days in your ing that we will get a cook. soon
for our lunch room as it is all
-Old Glory
home near Almo.
kitchen doing your share.
ready except a cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson of
that
all
Aullterillea recommend
Moses W. McBride, 70, dormer
Mrs. RieNtrd Walston and chilseasonal movement of prices.pur- Murray-- were -in Hazel Sunday to vegetables be .canned by either
000LED BY REFRIGERATION
resident of the Olive community.
ing the summer of 1941 and thus visit her 'parents Mr. and •Mrs. W.. water bath 'or pressure lcegliter, dren leftfor Detroit Saturday after in Marshall county, died
at 'his
a
three
weeks
visit
with.
friends
far this year 'dairy prices have been Curd7'T
rather than open kettle, which
home in Paris, Tenn.,•_, July .9.
Mrs. Rosa Orr has moved to her allows vitanvines to escape.'
well maintained during the hot
While arid relativeM here.
urial was in ans Olive .ierneterer
Mr. ltrea
.,14rs. Earl Gay and son
weather =oaths when production. new home. She bought one of the pressure cookers are not available,
July 10, after grave side services
Charlie
AlIbritten
places
ar.d,
returned
to
New
•Mexico
several
and
prices
is normally the greatest
perhaps you have one which jp4.1
concluded by Rev. W. T._ M. Jones
- by_ ,Mrs.
the' lower-it' 111 June.'llitt the moved into it ,Virecbiesdaj%,
share with ,your neighbor or she days ale accompanied
- •
-4
of Hardin.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Greg
Miller
werr•
Mrs. Hopkins
usual month of lowest dairy prices.,
shares hers witp you. It is as essen- Dewey Hopkins.
Joneg,,retnirhed
Mrs.
W.
'I'.
IL
in
Hazel
Sunday
to
visit
relative,.
butter was 414!cents higher than
tial to share plftestree cookers for spent one night in Mexico and then
-7Joe Baker_Littleton..of Murray canning of non-deal_ vegetables Went on to Wyoming to visit with last week-end- from Lauderdale
the previous January and this year
---Tann., .where she hid
was
in
Hazel
-44May
night.
June 1- Prices Were 2 cents higher
(cam, - butter beans, etc-.t. as it her • husband who is in 'Veining county,Telephone 64
visited or two weeks.
Iterrarat ism-Oscar -Yurnbow and
.. - ---than In -.1113111•11 Y.
-share your car in getting to there. Mrs. Hopkins was before
We Deliver
her marriage Miss. Eugenia WoodThis -fait -pieces emphasiitha'the son_ 0.8-7.1r.. and their guest Mrs. work or to meetings.
Weldrop. and.. N. -beaten
wisdom of doing those things neces- Wm. Hull and- daughter Ann of
of Mayfield attended services at
A water bath calmer may be..1m- all.
sary to 'rtatiiRtain maximum pro- L9uisiana spent last Tuesday in
ised if you do not, have one. -Mr. and., Mr'Buie: Ross and the.-HArdinhodist church SundClction from dairy cows during Obion, Tenn., in the home of the r A large kettle, bucket, lard, can, children of Camden, Tenn., spent dae,- -and were. dinner guests of
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
Mr.- Waldrop's sister, Mrs. W. T.
the slimmer months when produc- cousin Mrs. Ruby Walker and Mr. or wash boiler may 'be used pro- two days in Dexter.
BINNIE BARNES • REGINALD
.
'
Walker.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wes
Brown
and
tion. costs are lowest.
Jones
and
family
.
M.
vided a rack is made to keep jars
'Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cooper who from touching the bottom of the daughter and Miss - Mary Nell
OWEN • DOUGLASS DUNMIRE(
John Padgett is in Detroit.
have been in ,t,,Lotijs
..
for ,some container. Also the container must Pritchett spent Sunday in Birming- at the present where he has emMONA MARIS • JANIS CARTER
time hive returned te thee,:Jectine be deep enough to allow at least ham. ployment. We understand that h.?
INEZ COOPER
.
in south Hazel. '
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Cleaver
ind
is to return home in time for
two inches of water over' the top
Scow Ploy by ANN Loft
Mrs. Matide Orr and daughter of the jar, and it should have a son and Mr. and MAL Garvin Clea- school.
Olrectod by 1*A1 IN S. VAN DYIKE
Pophowil by WAIT STROASEIG
Misr Marelle Orr, Mr. and Mrs. tight fitting lid.
ver of Paducah spent Sunday with
Marvin Jones spent ipe...werhopotl
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleaver.-.
A simple method of Marti'
in Evansville. Iud7 visiting' Mr. jars is to place them tesside down
Mr and Mrs. Willard Barnes of
and Mrr---Ree-D. Stone and other In a flat pan such as a dish part Murray spent Sundo with Mr.
relotives.
Mrs. Lloyd Pritchett.
or baking pan, add several cups of
All persons - indebted to the
Mr an.d Mrs. Genneth Owen of water and boil until ready to fill
ro. George Long -filled his regMurray were in .Hazel Sunday Drop lids-and rubbers in the boil- ular - appointment-4 here at the estate of Mrs. Ella Phillips Radvisiting relatives and friends.
Sunday. Bro. ford are requested to Immediately
ing water so they too will be Church of Christ-'
Miss Gwin ie.Daily returned home sterile.
Long will not be back until the make settlement of their indebted•
Martin. Tenn.,
ness with the undersigned, as adSaturday
from
Most vegetables should be pre- 3rd Sunday in October.
JEAN
(Fr
where she spent several days visit, cooked before packing-isite- jars. . Mr. and Mrs. William Dineen of
. ministrator of said estate and all
'BOWMAN • ROGERS
having
claims
against
said
ing her grandmother.
persons
with
Mr.
Murray
spent
Sunday
After washing and cutting into
Mesa Marrs • Carl[wised
estate are notified to present same
Mrs. Hobson :Shrader and chil- uniform -pieces. drop them into a and Mrs. Joe Pritchett.
Paul Cavanagh • Blanche
dren visited her parents - near Mc- email amount of boiling water and
Mr. and Mrs. Max Beale and -to ,the undersigned properly proven
Yurka • Russell Sucks
Kehzie. Tenn.. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will'.Robinson, within, the next 90 days.
boil 5 to 10 minutes depending
tiAg,the 29th day of June, 1942
' Owen Farris,,who has been visit- upon the kind of vegftable and granddaughter of Livingston'.cottnW. M. MILLIKEN,
ing his sister Miss Leona Ferris its tenderness...Pack hot into jar. ti is visiting them.
ODERN wars are fought on many fronts,
Administrator of
in Paris, returned home Saturday. add One teaspoon salt per quart and
Mr. and Mrs. Osier Marinas...are
and one of them is right at home. Life
Mrs. Ella Phillips Radford,
/Ws. Foster Steward ahd. little cover with boiling water in which the parents of a 10•S pound boy.
*71
Paducah. Ky. Route 2
daughter Ann returned home Fri- vegetable were pre-cooked.
--C_ A.
must go on. People must live, eat, have shelter
day from eastern Tennessee where
pre.
be
.should
:not
Tomatoes
and clothing, and carry on in many Ways as
TIMINIRP
they visited relatives and friends. conked. Peel and pack told tomaTed Brandon and James Over- toes into jar. Cover with hot
they did before the war.
cast were in Murray Sunday night tpmato juice made from the small
The regular services offered by banks to
visiting friends. tomatoes. Never -add water to toMr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks of matoes-when canning.provide safety for money,expedite payments,
•
Quincy. III., were guests- in ° the
facilitate thrift and so on, are still as important
hothe of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks.
Their son Bobby who has been
as ever. We continue to offer them, even
here with his, grandparents for
though the stress is now on the special warabout six or seven weeks. accompaA COIUMIltA PICTURE •
„Glad to know Mrs. E. E. YoungMed them home.
time services. You are invited to use this bank.
blood is. improved.
Fred Paschall of Nashville, Tenn..
4"
' Rayburn Hargrove and Hatter(
spent several nights in Hazel'with
Darnell of Camp Knox are visit-his aunt Mrs. Ross Orr. -,- Mg home folks.
A small residence near Hazel
Robert, the email son of Mr. and
school building owned by 0. T.
Mrs. Perkins Adams, had a painMayer, occupied by Jesse Thorpe,
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
ful accident, cutting part of three
colored, was destroyed by fire Sun- fingers off in a hewn mower.
SKIRTS
Jennie Arnett has gone to De;
TROUSERS
SEED
troll, Mich., to work.
2 for 47c
2 Pair 479
COMPANY lin. Charlie' Arnett and daughetele returned to Coldwater after In
--- Buyers and Sellers — fele days' -visit Wtth her parents,
DeLUXE CLEANING
Mr, and Mrs. S. S. Herndon.
ALL KINDS OF
- Glad to-Arnow that Mrs.- niz:le
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS Bazzell is able ta walk on crutches.
•
Laton u
Yelangblood
Oh,
has gOne to
Detroit. to
Murray, Ky.
We-Are Headquarters
719 W. Poplar St.
Bro. J. H. Martieman is _hodling
for Seed Cleaning
a revival meeting at Antioch. per•
vices are at 4 o'clock 1,1-the afternoon and 8:45 o'olock at night.
NEW LOCATION,
-Guess Whei
East Main St. Phone 665J
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Dexter News
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Hardin News

TODAY and FRIDAY

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

die
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FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
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Food Seemed to Give Him strong purgatives all the'time, and
slept so poorly that every mornNo Strength, He States. •
ing I got up feeling worn out to
Feels Like Different -+
start the day. Nothing I tried seemPerson, Now
rally thousantje-of weIrkaTiwn
re are gratefull;sbealelme ftefor relieving their distress
indigestion. • weak. xundown
muscular Veins and eeties,
of weight and strength and
lar debilitating symptoms due
to insufficient flow qf digestive
juices In the stomash, constipation,
and need of Vitamin B-1 for digestion, nerves, and strength. Mr.
Saunders, well known firmer
of Route -2,- Giese/eve- Ky,,...eijsooe
word is his bond with all who.
knew hiCri. gratefully Mates:
' "My appetite • WaS 'gone and what
little I arianaged to eat didn't seem
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CLEANED
and
PRESSED

ed to build me up. and I got to
whew nearly every day was a bad
day with me.
"Retonga gave me ,genuine relief. My appetite came, back and
my food began to give me strength
My bowels began acting without
strong purgatives. and I began to
sleep like a top. I haven't felt an
well in a long time as I have felt
during•the-trast year. Retonga is a
grand medicine."
If- the first bottle of Retonga does
hot bring gretifyieg relief every
cent of the small cost wjll be refunded without question. Retonga
mar be obtained at Wallis Drug.
-adv.
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Dealers' Present Stock of Electric
Ranges Can Now Be Sold.

CHILDREN

• • •

Ilc
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ADULTS

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

W.s,.nsore Only a few ranges on our floor and
they are the finest ranges Frigidaire builds.
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See Us If You Want the Best!
•

JARRIN JOHN KIMEtROUGH CRASHES THROUGH
AGAIN WITH ANOTHER GRAND WESTERN HIT!
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COMPANY

—
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Has My Personal Recommendation!
Seldom do I give my personal recprnmen,Liation to
a,picture, but I do not besitete to do so with --3400,..'11- •
TIDE, which will be shown at'the Varsity Thealre next
Thursday and Friday. I consider it one-of the most outstanding plcture-u of the year, rind }Hine:illy, bielieve you' • • will agree with me after you see it. .
This recommendation is not being .published as
4*
publicity stunt; it is sinaire.

_

....._ Take \mysword far. it.,121(X4NTIDE.._ataft1ng
--•Gabin• (a great new actor) and Ida .Lupino, is -a mug
.
'for your -entertainment calendar;
'
FRANK 'LANCASTER,' Manager.•
•

Virginia Chaff •
Joseph Sawyer •Paul lIurst.il

witlo

•••••" !* Murray, Ky.
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Milliops of our-boys,are today eiving aportion'. of
their lives --t-tunning the risk of losing their lives — to
protect our American heritage.
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We, the people back home, do _no less than betray them when We refuse to give a Portion of our
lives to the cause, too. And wg can give that portion -by buying U. S. War Bonds, for The money we
- have reprents_a part of our lives. We had to spend time lbearn that money, and when We place
that-14=qt in the hands.,ciam-to help the 1?oys out on;the firing lines, we are only playing
!

Lait Saturday a small celebration was held in Murray in honor of Calloway heroes in this war.
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The-Following Merchants Are Proad to Announce,.That They liOve 14 ar
Savings Stamps.For_Sale iii their Stores --TOLLEY & CARSON

PURDOM HARDWARE

SCOTT'S
-GLADY —

GRAHAM & JACKSON

J. L i.ITTLETON & CO.

T. 0. TURNER'S STORE

FARMER•& GIBBS

CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY

NATIONAL STORES CORP.

D. CUIRY40, Iniorpuraial

-W. a. Frrrs-ac SON,,

B: BAILEY, The Jeweler
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Go-to your riessits't retailer; ask him "far stiamps or application blanks for-bonds. Remember..
you help yours-elf-when you buy bonds,.you .back. up the boys at the frimt,--antli----you help shorten
the War! '
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THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1942
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a

THE LEDGER

• PA-LT THIIICIC:

TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

• ia•
19.24
Oct. 1-Ky.-Tenn. L & P Cs.. water, lights, power
120.00
College, tuition, repairs
Oct -1V-IlaYel
-Bagwell. misery
56.119
Oct. 9-Lute Clayton Beale, salary
51.99
Oct. 9-LaLa Cain, salary
66.09
Oct. 0-Ardath G. Canon,.salary
61.39
Oct. 9-Wilburn Cavitt, salary
50.88
I. W. J. Caplinger, secretary of the Murray Board of Education. Oct. 9-Celia Ann Crawford, salary
51.99
-Margaret
Graves,
salary
Oct
9
eve below an Itemized and detailed report of all monies received and
38.92
all expenditures made by the Murray Board of Education, Murray, Ky, Oct. 9-Blanche Greene, salary
82.45
Oct. 9-Preston. Holland, salary
•••
from July 1, 1941, to June 30, 1942.
51.99
Oct. 9-Meadow Huie, salary
11.50
Oct. 9-Lula Holland. salary
RECCIPTS-JULY 1, 1941, TO SOW 99,tee
64.80
Oct. 9-Harlan K. Inglis, salary
1941
51.17
Oct. 9-Gracie Jones Miller, salary
July 1, Delinquent Tax (Co. Clerk)
.4 16.41 ASIct-liS=ELizabeth King, salary
43.97
-"
July 2, 1401,144. Be. State Aid (Other Stela Aid)
8.00 Oct. 9-Mary G. Lassiter, salary
56 69
July 31, Delinquent Tax Co.l
Clerk)
2•73 Oct. 9-Lucy E. Lee, salary
56 69
SepC
Site (Per Capita)
1•783-00 Oct. 9-Leon P. Miller, salary
51,99
Sept. 17-State (Per Capita)
. 1,783.00
71 30
Oct 9-W. B. Moaer, salary
Oct. 1, Sheriff, property taxes, etc.
709.30 Oct. 9-Mary Lou Outland. salary
, 52 09
Get. 14, Sheriff: and Refund, property taxes, etc.
51.90 Oct 9-Kathleen Patterson, salary
52.09
Qct. 10. State (Per Candi)
.1 783.00
57 62
ofkLitift.. P. suasc. sew_
-Oct. 21, Million
22.50
43.01
Oct. 5-Sara Sleet, salary--..
\
Nov. 4, Sheriff, property team
10,801.71
'
_____
6130
'Oct 9-Hazel Tarry, salary. ...,:...:-... .,
.
Nov. 13, Delinquent Tax, (laft. PrOttertf
Les Oct. 11.•14:11, B••• Tistelel. ItalarY .....-......................,
. 5312
-1",711011. 21, State Per Capita)
1,783.00
51.111
Oct 0-Mrs. Ruth Wilson. salary
1/00. 4, Sheriff, property taxes, etc. 441.52
49.25
Oct. 9-Geneva Outland Brownfield, salary_
.....„.
State
1Per
It
Capita)
DOL
1,783.00
38.92
Oct. 9-Fanny Booker Willis, salary
•
Das..31. Sheriff, property taxes
4,688.86
22.12
Oct 9-Dorothy C. Rowlett, salary
_
.
37.50
Oct. 9-Ruth Lassiter, salary
1500-;-•
720
Jan. 12, Refund, revenue recelpig
• - 11.30 Oct. 9-Martha Thompson, janitor's salary ----......-----20.00
- 6.36 Oct. 9-Powell Kinley, janitor's salary
Sheriff. GeaS1 Protten1111
Jae. 10. State (Per Capita)
1,783.00 Oct 9-iralao-A4.,Eutrell, janitor's salary ______;....,,z_____•asa-- 5.00
5.00
rib. 3. Sheriff, Gem P00000714 Poll Taxes
1526.05 Oct. 9-Jamelf Lohis Jaon, janitor's salary
....a. . 5.00
reb, 3, State-(Other State--411(1)
305.64 Oct 9-George Bonner, janitor's salary
Fels 11, State (Per _Capita)
5.00
1,786.10 1. Oct. 9-aBilly Linn, janitor's salary
Feb. 17, TtiltInn
45.00
20.25 Oct. 11-Shelby M. Williamson, repairs
Mar. 8, Sacral, Property & Poll Taxes
1.00
..16,295.85 Oct 1,1_7J. /a. Farris,- repairs
,
Mar. 31, Rent of Auditorium
1.90
•
3.50 Oct 11-Gulf Refining Co.,_jardtor's supplies
Apr. 3, Sheriff, Property & P011 Taxes
49.92
350.63 Oct. 11-afieckley-CardY-cca, library supplies ,
T, Board otiktuoatf011t_tuitilan
-•Arreed Cotham. repairs. '•
4.50
1.232.28 Oct 11_
Air. 23, Office, tultiOn
1.60
ca,suppOirs .
20.00 Oct:11=31llakita,W.holes
▪
May I, Skariff,- Property Taxes etc.
23.55
378.86 Oct. 11-Louitivil1e Chet-acid'co., janitor's supplieg a___a____
likspi /A, Stearin, alltk. Property 7 Tale.
5.00
30.13 bet. 11-K. S. Duiguid & Son' repairs
May 14, Tiiition
•
5.65
36.25 Oct. 11-Gaylord tiros., Inc., library supplies
Ann 19, Home Ec. State Aid (Other State Aid)
26.07
468.54 Oct. 11-Model Pub. Cu., office and library supplan.._
39.90
Oct. 11- A. B. Austin, repairs
•
Oct. 11-W. J. Caplinger, 'repairs
5.00
DISBURSEMENTS-1941
•
Oct 18-A. B. Austin. repairs
araz....
.
July 2-Ky.-Tenn. L & P Co., water, Tights, power -............--$
.32.07 Oct. 30-Cleve Lee. janitor's salary - a...a.95.00
July 5-City of Murray, operator! expense - _,.. -a..."-a-a-a97.50 Oct. 30-Ed Filbeck, salary
158,25
July 2-Geneva Outland, instruction expense
5.00 Oct. 30-W. J. Caplinger, saltily.
.
146.67
July 19-Cleve Lee, grounds, buildings expenses _-___13.28 Oct. 302-Dew Drop Rowlett, salary
75.07
July la-Bally Barnett. col. Sc.. grounds, buildings expenses -II
,9ct. 30-Murray State Teachers College, tuitlilla
75.00
.....
July 19-Murray Lamber Co.. equipment
4.45 Oct. 30-Martha Thompson. janitor's
salary
3100
- Juty-19-Praree, Idelugin & Holton, bonds. !nauseam
56.17 Oct. 30-Teachers Retirement System, State o1_14,;;
138.33
-Arlington
• July 19
Seating Co., repairs
105 00 Oct. 30-Bank of, Murray, interest27.50
July 19-Barbie/E.Inglis.
salary •
•
11.51
70.97
.• 'July 19-H. B. Batley; instruction expe
800 Nov. 2-Ky.-Tenn. L & P Co., water, lights, power
s
July 11:4STRiiiii, CO. Health Board. prosauonorkeisalb-ra.....:
5.29
0., services
10000
.../srly 31-Cleve Lee, janitor's salary
- 1,027.50
.---- *"115.00 Nov. 4-Bank of Murray, funding of bonds, ititerest„,
. July 31-Ed Filbeck, salary
' . 158.22 Nov 6-Bailey Barnett, repairs '
20 05
a
Nov 7-Myra Hoge/tell, salary
• -July 31-Dew Drop Rowlett. salary
121.84
70.07
'1‘
.. 1•-sec
Julg. 31-W. J. Caplinger,es
tali
tlazTe
'
Nov. 7-,-lada Clayton Beale, salary
116.99
,...m...•••••••••
•
July 34-4-Powell- rainier.
29
'
AO 31-Harlan K. Inglis, salary _
"
at,..
136.39
50.00 Nov. 7--Ardath Canon, sakry
ov. 7-Wsjburn Cavitt. salary
--aspeast 1-Sinking Fund, trinfers to. sehasil-......-....)k..,---. 4.072-50
-.Celia 4411-W7011Ema7
Nov.j
1:6 18
. listguat 1-Bank of Murray, funding bonds and Meerut - -- 1,713•60
Nov. 7-Margaret Graves,-.salary 107.29
August 1-Ky.-Tenn. L & P Co_ water, lights, power
19.44
-r-irancte.
iareenie, spa*
80.32
august 0-Phillip Erwin, janitor's supplies
- 2859 Nov. 7-Preston Holland. salary
164 90
August 14-Peoples Savings Bank, funding -bonds, interest .--. TATO 00
Nov. -7-Meadow---Hute. salary .
1327Z9
.30
10
August 13-Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.. fuel -.........a- 179.51
Nov. 7-Harlan K. Inglis. salaryAugust
15
-Ledger
&
Times.
auxiliary
.
i
•
.75
agencies
s
Nov. 7-Gracie Nelle Miller. Lilarj•
77
7
04 4
189
, Aaguit 15-Cleve 'Lee. repairs
-.44 Nov. 7-Elizabeth King, salary
August 15-Calloway Co. Lbr. Co., reaeirs
2.7 Nov. 7-Mary G. Lassiter, salary
a
=
:73. ,
116 99
August 15-West Kentuckian, auxiliary agencies
2.1 Nov. 7-Lacy K. Lee, salary
116.99
August 15-Mayer-Myers Paper Co., janitor's supplies
43.00
v. 7-Leon P. Miller, salary
107.29
August 15-Porter-Cable Machine Co., repairs
28:00 N
a7-W. B. Moser, salary
18507
49.30
August 15-W. J. Caplinger, repairs
510 Nov. 7-Mary Lou Outland, salary
August 22-Cleve Lee. janitor's salary
111.80 Nov.
..
Ulla Holland, salary
•
43.10
..--..... •
August 22--Dew Drop Rowlett, salary
60 07 Nov. 7.-Mrs. W. E. Carter, salary
4.42
• 'August 22-Ed Filbeck. salary _
158.25 Nov. 7-Kathleen Patterson,
salary
178..81
0939
August 22 -W. J. Caplinger, salary
146 67
- 41::Nov.,7-W:. P. Russell, salary.
August 22-Cleve Lee, ,janitor's salary
85.00 Nov.
Diuguid, salary
36.64
August 22-Harlan K. Inglis, salary
,
' _a
saw
salary
•
87.81
t4stv.-*••Aukia
. August 23-Bank of Murray, interest
27.50
, salary •
Nova 7-Hazel
126.69
August 22 -Powell Kinky, janitor's salary
20.00
Nana 7-Lacy B. Tinsley, salary 29,141112.52.
•
August 29-Cleve Lee, janitor's salary
lay. 7-Mrs. 'Ruth Wilson, salary
Sept. II--Baitey Barnstt, new grounds, Oa.. ,
00.6532
180
0129
68.50 Nov. 7-Fannie Booker Willis salary
Sept 17- Bank of Murray, interest
27.50 Nov. 7-Geneva Outland Brownfield, salary
Sept. 17-- Ky.-Tenn. L & P Ca., water, Ilthts, poster -.44.24
45.02 Nov. 7-Dorothy C. Rowlett, salary.
Sept. 18 -Denoyer-GeppertaCo.. supplies.,, a '
75.00
174.
70 Nov. 7-Ruth Lassiter, salEry
Sept. 18----Cleve Lee, janitor's -salary
.
4.00
70.3E Nov. 7-Annie Morris, janitor's salary
Sept. 18-Murray Wholesale Gro. Co., janitilri- 11111011ea
--• 30.00
. 324 110a. 7-Powell Kinley, janitor's salary
Sept. 18-Ledger & Times, exp. businesa administration -,--..
5.00
20.00 Nov. 7-John Morris Futrell, janitor's salary
Sept. 18-Henry A. Petter- Stipply Co., repairs
5.00
14 08 Nov. 7-James Louis Johnson, janitor's salary
Sept.. 18-Harlan K. Inglis, salary
29.22 Nov. 7-George Bonner, janitor's salary
5.00
....
Sept. 18-Calloway Co. Lumber Co., new buildings. etc. ..,
5.00
550 67 Nov. 7-=Billy Linn, janitor's salary
Sept. 111-Southern Bell Tel. & Takla Co., aerate?' .....
6.76 lagy. 14-Amprican- Book Co, suppliias
5.29
Sept. 25-Peoples Savings Bank, interest --a • a•
.70
13/.50 _Nov. al-Gaylord Bros., Inc:, supplies
Sept 29 -Myra Bagwell, salary
62 80 Nov. 14-D. Appleton-Century Co., supplies
a
PI5
Sept. 29 Lula Clayton Beale, salami
60 30 Prpr. 14-R. H. FalweOkat57;•`frat. premiums
91.04
_
.
• .--faept. Ma-Lain Cana attlary -a-aaa-•a- • -05.30 Keya-44-111arameaalleisigift 'Hilton-ine. -premiums-a
07690
a.
, Sept. 29-Ar4aita G. Cancel. salary
70.30 Nov. 14-L-C. 11, Hood, Agent, ins premiums '
35.
- Sept. 29-W. J. Caplinger, saliry " 7
-10847iltuna
14467 Nov. 14-Samiul & Milsteaci. Agents, ins.
172
33,614
- Sept. 29-Wilburn Cavitt, salary
65 30 Nov. 14-Berry Ins. Co., ins premiums
a Sept. 29-Mrs. Celia Ann CraWford, salkry ..... ...,.---..
55,30 Nev. 14-Murray Wholesale Gro.
6.72
_
'Sept. 20-Ed • Filbeck'salurf'.1.
oe.
Gregory Co.. sapplies--f.,
25 36
Sept. 29-Margaret Graves, salary
55,30 Nov. 14-Murray Paint & Wallpaper:Co., repairs
J.
40.00
Sept. 29-Blanche Greene; salary ...a.a
.
4100 Nov: 14-aGult 'refining Co.; new grounitabidgs.
1.30
.•
Sept. 29-Preston Holland, salary
'- 166.29. Nov. 14-J. B. Farris, new grounds, bldgs. •
1.50
- --a_.
Sept. 29-Meadow Hula, salary
.-H. K. Inglis, supplies
36.30 Nov. 147
6.97
Sept. 29-Harlaif K. Inglis, salary.,
-67.50 Nov. 14-L. F. Thurmond, new grounds, bldgs.
. -ara.,_
19.40
• Sept. 29-Gracie Yale Jones Millet, italary '..
53.30 Nav. 14-Vernon Hart new grounds, bldgs.
.....
5.00
Sept. 29--Elizabeth King, salary
45.80 Navajo-Sexton-Douglass Hdwe Co., upkeep
a
-a,
2.70
Sept. 29-Mary G. Lassiter, salary .
. 60.30 'Nov. 14-Calloway Co. Lbr. Co, new grounds, bldgs.
525
5.3
40
7
Sopa 29--Lucy E. Lee, salary
60 30 Nov. l4-.Murray Lumber Co., upkeep
1.74
•
.90
46
.
-•aialat-.....•
- Sept. 29-Leon P. killer, salary
55.30 Nov. 19-Nannie Holmes, jarator's salary
....i4.r a,
'
Sept. 29-W. B. Moser, salary
77.50 Nov. 27-Cleve Lee, repairs
Sept. 29-Macy Lbu Outland.salary'
55.30 Nov. 21V----leve Lee, janitor's salary
-....., ....
95.00
,Sept. 29--gathleen Patterson, salary
55.30 Nov. 29-Ed fatback,' salary
158.25
',-t,c
Sept. 29-Dew Drop Rawlett. salary
75.07 Nov. 29-W. J. Caplinger, salary
-,..
146.67
Sept. 29-W. P. Russell, salary a •
'Nola 29-Dew Drop Rowlett. salary
115.25
75.0?
r
"Tf 7
, 4400 Nov. 29-Murray State Teachers College. tuition
Sept. 29--Sara Sleet,' salary
'
.....
7500
Hazel TarrYl
v. 20'a-5Cleve Lea, new grounds, bldgs.
, salary
65.30
r'L
v Sept. 29- H
Sept. 29-Lacy B. Tinsley, salary
58.60 Nov. 27-Teacheaa. Retirement System, State of Ky. .....
97155
10 05
Sept, 29--Mrs. Ruth. ytrlsop, galaey
55.30 Dec. 1-Railway Express Agency, new *rounds, bldgs.
5.30
r
*4;
Septa allaaGeneaa -Outland Brdavtdield, salary
51.30
Dec, 2-Ky.•
Tem17.-L
-rir..P
-Zo., water, lights, power
59.68
Sept. 29-Lute Holland, salary
,
ar
Dec..-4-aJoe Lassiter, new groUntk bldgs.
96.25
Sept. .29-Fanny Willis, salary .
. .. _, _ .
' ,' 040
Deer 5--- -Myra
•
121.54
Sept. 29-Dorethy C. Rowlett. salary '
• 12.12
____,_at
opec. 5-Lula Clayton Beale, salary
116.99
-Ruth Lassiter, salary
Seat.' 29,
a.1.......• ..041.
• .. _ 37.50
Dec. 5-Lala eaita salary
101.20
Seal. 29-Martha Thompson, janitor's salary ' ...,'
-'
- -'t 8.-60 Dec. 5Ardath can, salary,
. . A
- 136 39
Sept.-90-Cleve Lee, janitor's salary
a a .
..
.
- ' 95.00
-a
Dec. 5-Wilburn Ceritt. salary
...a ,
126.69
a •
Octal-Clay of Murray, taper expense's
.92.50 Dec. 5 -Celia Ann, Crawford, salary
106.18

ANNUAL ,,AUDIT REPORT _
(ifthe Board of Education ofthe
CITY OF MURRAY

III

•
•

".
..........

•

••••

ha.

'
107.211
107
1042
•20 Feb. 6-Margaret Graves, salary' _
Blanche naeuanreend,e,
D.c. a.--a -Blanche Greene, salary
Feb.irth. 4_
13-prestgo
..a
4110
_
salary
5-Preston Itentl. salary
134.90
Dec. 5-Meadow Hula, salary
107.29 Feb. 6-Meadow Rule, salary ,
.....opompwa.., '107 29
132.30
132.30 Feb. 6-Harlan K. Inglis, salary
Dec. 5-Harlan K. Inglis, salary
104.47
104.47 Feb. 6-Gracie Jones Miller, salary
Dec. 5-Grace Nelle Miller, salary
89.77
89.77 Feb. 6-Elizabeth King, salary
Dec. 5-Elizabeth King, salary
116.99
116.99 Feb. 6-Mary G. Lassiter, salary
Dec. 5,-Mary G. Lassiter, salary
116a9
116.99 Feb. 6-Lucy E. Lee, salary
D.5-laucy E. Lee, salary
107 29
10729 Feb. 6-LeonP. Miller, salary
Dec. 5-Leon P. Miller, sala,ry
148.80
147.80 Feb. 6-W. B. Moser, salary
Dec. 5-W. B. Moser, salary 108.3
108.39 Feb. 6-Mary Lou Outland, salary a,
Dec. 5-Mary Lou Outland, salary
108 3q
108.39 Feb. 6-Kathleen Patterson, salary
Dec. 5-Kathleen Patterson, Wary
115.22
88.37 Feb. 6-W. P. Russell, salary
Dec. 5. W. P. Russell, salary
a•
a__
40 48 Feb. 6-Sara Sleet, salary
43.01
Dec. 5-Mrs. Ed. Diuguid, salary
....-47.81 Feb. 0-Hazel "falTli
--Sara Wet, salary
Dec. 5
"
tall
112.53
126.69 Feb. 6-Lacy B. Tinsley, aalary
Dec. 5-Hazel Tarry,--salary
3.
112.52
Feb. 6-Mrs. Ruth Wilson; salary
Dec. 5-Lacy B. Tinsley, salary
1611-29
______ _....
107.29 Feb. 6-Geneva Outland Brownfield, salary
Dec. 5-Mrs. Ruth, Wilson, salary
4623
80.32
Dec. 5-Geneva Outland Brownfield, aila
a,. 100:55 Feb. 6-Fannie Booker Willis, salary
01;10.•••••11•1•0•1•••••...
- 24.00 Feb. 6-Dorothy C. Rowlett, salary
24
Dec. 5-Lute Holland, salary
80.32 Feb. 6-Ruth Lassiter, salary
, 75.00
Dec. 5-Fannie Booker Willis, saYirlf____.
16.00
Dec.-5-Dorothy C. Rowlett. aalerjr
44-24 Feb. 6-Nannte Holmes, lanitorriaiiiiii
..
75.00 Feb. 4-Jabn Morris Futrell, janitor's -salary_
Dec. S-Ruth Lassiter. salary •
5.00
6.00
8.00 Feb: 6-James Louis Johnson, janitolait salaryDec. 5-Nannie Holmes,. Janitor's salary
'-- •
'
25.00 Feb. 6-George Bonner, janitor's salary
5.00
Dec. • 5-Powell Kinley, janitor's salary
.....
5.00 Feb. 6-Albert Cridar, janitor's salary
Dec. 5-John Morris Futrell, janitor's salary
COO
5.00 Feb. 8-Powell Kinky, janitor's salary
25.00
Dec. 5-James Louis Johnson, janitor's salary a'
Dee. 5-George Bonner, janitor's salary
-5.00 Feb. 9-Murray Consumer Cola & Ice Cea KAM
279.62
&AO Feb. 9-Kirk Pool, supplies
Dec. 5-Billy Linn, janitor's salary
8.25
2.00
Dec. 12-Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co., Me
142.85 Feb. 9-Book Fund, maintenance
Dec. 12-Harlow Publishing Co., library supplies
16.39 Feb. 9-W. J. Caplinger, educational adarl.
22.65
4.55 Feb. 9-Murray Wholesale Gro,,. Co., tanker's supplies
Dec. 12-Ardath Canon, supplies
6.22
440 Fab. 9-Carrel Farmer, inaintenana
5.00
Dec. 12-So. ell TeL & Teleg, Co., services -a,.....!..3.00
Dec. 12-The T'ropical Paint & Oil Co., repairs
13.25 Feb. 9-J. B. Farris, maintenance
Dec. 12-Htaitington Laboratories, repairs
42.23 Feb. 9-Wallia Drug supplies
2.45
11 50 Feb. 9-Freed Cotham Tin Shop, new groand.s„bicigs. ----28.73
Dec. 12-Bailey Barnett, repairs _a...a,
Dec. 12-Canoway Co. Lumber Co., repairs
6.60 Feb. 9-So. Bell TeL & Teleg. Co., services
4.10
Dec, 12-Uniforms by Ostwalt, Inc., new equipment
31.84
95.12 Feb. 9-Murray Lumber Co., new grounds, bldgs.
21.6.99 Feb. 16-Bank of Murray, interest,
27.50
Dec. l3 -The Baker &- Taylor Co., library supplies
a-. a
_34.00 Feb. 20-Nannie Holmes, janitor's
Dec. 12-Howard D. Happy Co., repairs
8-00.
264 Feb. 26-Binds...at Murray, interest
Dec. 13-Niel Stares -Cgs. Janie:elf - suppliesSaft•
'
75.00
Dec...111-4. E. Littleton & Co., Janitor's siipplies
)
4.50 Feb. 25-Murray State. Teachers College.. tuition
158.25
39.00 Feb. 28-Ed Fil*k. salary
• -Dee. 12-Cadmus Books, library supplies
4 75.07
21.50 Feb. 28-Dew 'Drop Rowlett, salary ........
Dec. 12-W.J. Caplinger, Book Fund, library supplies
146.67
..
617 Feb. 28-W. J. Caelinger, salary
Dec. 12-H. K. Inglis, maintenance
95.00
Dec. 12-Nashville Products Co., maintenance
6.27 Feb. 28-Cleve Lee, janitor's salary
97.25
Dec. 12-Central School Supply Co., new equipment
34-33 Feb. ZS-Teachers Retirement System, State of Ky.
25 00
Dec. 12-lay. School Board Assn.,_bus..adm.
March 3-Ky.-Tenn. L & P Co., water, lights, power
65.47
j.2685.6618
Dec. 12-Belknap Hwde Mfg. Co., equipment
March 6-Myra Bagwell. salary
121.84
-Murray Wholesale Groa,Casaajsznitarai
Dec. 12
March 6-Lula Clayton Beale, ialary
116.99
2.50
Dec. 16-Thomas Crass, new VOW* bldepa
March 6-Lala -Cain,. -salary
10729
salary
Bagwell,
'S. ii•Watilter.
4
.
Dec. 19-Myra
50.00
March 6-Ardath G. Canon, salary
13639
Dec 19-Fliziasath King, salary
40.00
March 6-Wilburn Cavitt, salary
126.69
5000
Dec. 10-Leon P. Miller, salary
March 6-Celia Ann Crawford, salary
106.18
•
salary
Russell,
5000
Dec. 19-W. P.
.r
March 6
,
..
-Margarat Graves, Wary
107.20
Dec. 19-Sara Sleet. salary
4040
Maiefill-Finnie
-BOoker .Willis,
.10.32
Dec. 19-Lacy B. Tinsley, salary
66.00
March -11 -1111
-01ive, salary
_.- -13.49
soloo
Dec. 19-Geneva Outland Brownfield, wary.
March 6a-alaileston Holland, salary
....... 164.96
• 19-Fannie Booker Willis, salary
• •
40.00'
March.6-Meadow Hula. salary ___...______,_____
- 107.21
Dec. 19--.Powell Kinley, janitor's salary
25.00
March 6-Harlan K. Inglis, salary , •
.132.34
Dec. 19.-Niannie Holmes, janitor's salary
&OD
•
March 6-Gracie Nell Miller, salary
104.41
Dec. 19-Lula 14olland, salary
10.00
March 6-Elizabeth King. salary
89.71
Dec. 19-Bl4nchelaGreene, salary
40.08
March 6-Mary G. Lassiter, salary
116.99
salary
Bee. la-W. B. Moser,
25.80
March 6-Lucy E. Lee, salary
_
116.99
Dec. 30--Murray State Teachers College. WHIM'
75.00
March 6-Leon P. Miller, salary
107.29
Dec. 30-Cleve Lee, lannor's salary.
95.00
March 6-W. B. Mosier, salary
148.80
Dec. 30- Ed Filbeck, salary
March 6-Mary Lou Outland, salary
108.39
Dec. 30-Dew Drop Rowlett Wary.
t 75_07 March 6-Kathleen Patterson. salary
108.39
144_67
Dec. 30-W. J. Caplinadr. salary .......
March 6-W. P. Rumen. salary
115.25
Dec .90-Teachers Retirement System. State of Ky.
March 6-Sara Sleet. salary _
87.81
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a
126.61
•••14•••••••••••••
March 6-Lacy B. Tinsley. salary
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March 6-Mrs. Ruth Wilson. salary ...a
var. • 107.21
Jan. 2-Ky.-Tenn. L & P Co.,'water, lightt, power
52.74 March 6-Geneva Outland Brownfield, salary
100.51
Jan. 2-City of Murray, other expenses
March 6-Mrs. Dorothy C. Rowlett. salary
28.75
-Jan. 9-Myra Bagwell, salary
March 6-Ruth Lassiter, salary
75.00
Jan, 9-Lula Clayton Beale, salary
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•
Jan. 9-Lala Cain. salary107.29 March 6-*John Morris Futrell, janitor's Raleay
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...
,.
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Jan. 9-Celia Ann Crawford. salary,.'• '
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_
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....
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too
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....
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a•-•
.
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power -......-__.
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46 90
97.50 ,
April.-City of Murray, other expense4
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.
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............
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._ . . a
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_
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•
'7....
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aa'ara"-••••ise---a-aasataaaas
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......• , , .
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i ........................:..1.«....•
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.........
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....
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'2.W.
12- Pordcm Hardware, maintenance
W. T. M. Jettest Pester
-47.00
June 12-The F. W. Faxon Co.. school supplies -...
(Continued From Page 3,
Sam P. Martin. Pastor
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AS Noah followed the command
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.; supplies
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3
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•
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'--rent •
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God gave His Son to the world
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SU.NDAY SERVICES:
April 3-James Louis Johnson, janitors
A welcome: a place; and a'svork
that we might have Life and tell ..--,--Lesson for July 26
146.63
June 29-W. J. Caplinger, salary
'3.00
Services.
April •3-George Bonner. janitor's salary
Bible Shoot 9.30 a.m. W. B others of that lift.
138.21 or all, in all or
29-Ed Fllbeck, salary
June
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t.00
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International
Drop'
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and copyrighted
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REVIVAL AT PALESTINE
be taught ourselves from His wori. pe
Lee, janitor's salary
95.00
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ed -first last Sunday .in the school.
800 June -29-Cleve
April 3-Nannie Holmes, janitor's' salary
each Sunday
us.
join
not
you
surety
&
bonds,
premiums
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Holton.
Melugin,
-Frazee,
29
June
e
-:peecentag
graded-On
are
Classes
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• The first Sunday in August, re- •
NOAH: GOD'S COVENANT WITH April 3-Powell Kinley. janitor's salary
morping it 9:30 as - we study the
189.1)3
June 29-Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co., fuel
...sent at Bible -School and
95 80
vival services will begin at PalesMANKIND
Bible - • -together it Mg Sunday
Melugin & Holton, ins. premium
-Frazee.
10
April
church. offering. visitors Kid --sssw
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by being present Sunday.
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trained
be
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of prayer in shaping this nation, which to begin anew.
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April 30-W. J. Caplinger. salary,
.-Atigu:t even eo should we seek God's will
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We have a ntiinir of Hotpoint
-.Electric Ranges in stock, a n d
-will be pleased to explain- haw
, you may buy one.
We believe you altp.already
well acquainted•with
perior 'qualities of -Hotpoint
-They must be good,...
Over B million women have
bought themi
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Faithful Is Small things
Duty, be it In a small matter it
a great, is duty stilt the command
of Heaien, the eldest voice of God;
albeit is only they who are faithful
itra few things who will be faithful
over many *WV. Only they Who
.do their duty in everyday matters
will fulfill them on great occasions.
-Charles Kingsley.
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